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Abstract 
Zone tillage is a reduced-tillage compromise between no-till and full-width tillage 
that attempts to capture both the environmental advantages of year-round ground cover 
and the agronomic benefits of in-row tillage.  This management tool is especially well-
suited to the practice of cover cropping, where plants are grown between cash crops in 
space, time, or both.  Localizing the use of tillage in cover cropped systems may preserve 
soil quality between crop rows where soil is not tilled, as measured by soil microbial 
activity and varying indicators of soil organic matter, while also making N available only 
in crop rows.  In this dissertation, two cover cropping systems were assessed for their 
contributions to soil quality and crop production: 1) a perennial kura clover (KC; 
Trifolium ambiguum) living mulch in corn (Zea mays), where KC persists between crops 
rows during the growing season to maintain ground cover of between-row areas, and 2) 
winter annual cover crops in an organic yellow crookneck squash (Cucurbita pepo) 
system, where cover crops were maintained between crop rows until they were fully 
mature, allowing for extended ground coverage and N provisioning.  In the KC system, 
three tillage treatments and one no-till control were tested for their ability to incorporate 
KC residues between rows and to minimize KC competition with the corn crop.  A novel 
PTO-driven rotary zone till implement was found to increase in-row soil N relative to 
both no-till and a less disruptive zone till implement consisting of a shank with ground-
driven coulters.  Corn yields were higher in treatments using this novel implement.  In the 
winter annual system, three cover crop systems were examined at early and late 
terminations for cover crop N content and soil quality indicators: oat (Avena sativa) + 
field pea (Pisum sativum), winter rye (Cereale secale) + hairy vetch (Vicia villosa), and 
medium red clover (Trifolium pretense).  Cover crops did gain biomass between 
samplings, showing that additional growing time between rows was beneficial.  While no 
differences in squash yield were detected, the clover treatment did provide N in rows 
while conserving it between rows, effectively preventing possible leaching.
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CHAPTER 1. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
 
Peyton Ginakes 
 
Overview  
 
Soil degradation is a widespread problem with major implications for global food 
security.  While declining soil quality has been an apparent issue for millennia, due to 
both natural processes and human activities (McNeill & Winiwarter, 2004), its 
intensification over the last several decades and improved tools to identify and 
understand its ramifications have brought soil quality to the forefront of agricultural 
concern.  In the United States, advances made through industrialized agriculture have 
been credited for almost tripling maize yields, from roughly 105 million MT in 1970 to 
more than 315 million MT in 2010 in the United States alone (UN Food and Agriculture 
Organization, 2014). However, detrimental environmental consequences, such as soil 
erosion, nutrient loading of water bodies, greenhouse gas production, and declines in soil 
fertility (Morgan, 1985; Galloway, 2008) have also been attributed to industrialized 
agricultural systems.  With increasing evidence that current agricultural production 
approaches undermine the ability of soil agroecosystems to replenish nutrient sources at a 
rate matching crop nutrient use, the need to shift toward conservation strategies is clear.   
One of the more successful shifts toward sustainable management practices in 
U.S. agriculture over the last several decades has been a decrease in the use of tillage.  
While reasons for this trend vary, there is general agreement that lessening soil 
disturbance through reduced or no till practices is equally beneficial for growers and the 
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environment, though challenges still exist in implementation.  Farm sizes more than 
doubled between 1950 and 2000, and the fuel cost of cultivation to growers is a 
considerable incentive for farmers to find ways to reduce tillage (USDA National 
Agricultural Statistics Services, 1951; USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service, 
2009).    In contrast, climate scientists have long advocated reducing tillage in order to 
slow soil carbon oxidation, which releases carbon dioxide (CO2), a major greenhouse gas, 
to the atmosphere (Reicosky, 1997; Lal, 2003).   
 
Tillage 
 
More recently, concern for soil quality as a resource for soil biological activity 
and subsequent crop fertility has begun driving tillage reduction strategies (Bhardwaj et 
al., 2011; Larsen et al., 2014), though barriers to adoption remain.  Mechanized tillage 
practices have been relied upon for successful crop production over the past century for 
several reasons.  Arguably the largest motive behind intensive tillage for most growers is 
to reduce weed pressure.  While alternative weed management approaches exist for 
conventionally managed crops in the form of synthetic chemical suppression, intensive 
cultivation for weed control is especially persistent in organic systems, where herbicides 
are prohibited.  Indeed, this likely explains the success of no till strategies for 
conventional agriculture, while organic systems continue to rely on intensive tillage 
(Derpsch, 2005).  In a study on the effect of tillage intensity on weed pressure in organic 
systems, Gruber & Claupein (2009) found that primary tillage was necessary to maintain 
crop yields, although within-season cultivation could be reduced without suffering 
increased weed density and competition.   Still, weed seed bank sizes and life cycles, and 
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crop physiologies were acknowledged as largely influencing the necessity of tillage.  
Indeed, other weed studies have found that yields with reduced tillage can be maintained 
or reduced depending on the crop (sunflower versus wheat and spelt, respectively; Berner 
et al., 2008).  Cover cropped systems utilize tillage to incorporate residue, which 
generally hastens decomposition relative to leaving residue on the surface to mineralize 
(Sarrantonio & Scott, 1988; Pekrun et al., 2003).  This highlights a problematic paradigm 
for organic systems: cover crop use is strongly suggested, and nearly mandated in the 
organic code, yet no-till approaches for cover crop termination are less reliable than those 
involving tillage (Wayman et al., 2015), and nutrient returns for using cover crops are 
thought to be greater when tillage is used (Wilson & Hargrove, 1986; Paul & Clark, 
2007).  In turn, yield reductions are likely when no-till methods delay planting or when 
the covers survive termination and later compete with cash crops (Parr et al., 2011).  
Moreover, in cooler regions such as the Upper Midwest, tillage is the primary tool used 
to expose, warm, and dry surface soil (Hoyt, 1999; Leavitt et al., 2011). 
Despite the advantages for crop production, intensive tillage is known to impair 
soil structure and accelerate decomposition of existing organic matter pools, both of 
which negatively impact soil quality.  In one long-term tillage study, reduced and no-till 
practices better favored water stable soil aggregates compared to conventional tillage and 
moldboard plow treatments.  Particulate organic matter carbon was also increased under 
the two less intensive tillage methods (Mikha et al., 2013).  To this end, a meta-analysis 
by Alvarez (2005) found that no-till practices increased carbon storage by 12 t C ha-1 
over conventional tillage.  
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Organic Food Production 
 
In the United States, certified organic food production has been on the rise since 
the National Organic Standards Board wrote and finalized organic rules in the Code of 
Federal Regulations in 2002.  Organic cropland nearly doubled between 2005 and 2011, 
from 0.46% to 0.83% of total US cropland (USDA ERS, 2016).  While the National 
Organic Program was not published in the Federal Register until 2000, the organic 
movement began much earlier, near the middle of the 20th century, and gained traction in 
the 1970s.  This movement grew largely out of the concurrent environmentalism 
movement, as well as in response to increasingly industrialized agriculture.  
Philosophically, organic production has come to mirror what is known within the United 
States, and around the world, as agroecology, which emphasizes the use of ecological 
principles for food production.  For instance, rather than using synthetic fertilizers, 
agroecology proffers that within a closed loop system, natural processes such as 
microbial mineralization of manure or cover crops are capable of meeting crop fertility 
demands.  More concretely, however, the National Organic Program enforces several 
mandates relating to conserving natural resources within cropland.  These include 1) 
maintaining the chemical, physical, and biological condition of the soil, 2) managing crop 
nutrients and soil fertility through cover crops and other organic materials, and 3) 
implementing a crop rotation that maintains or improves soil organic matter content.  
Combined, these directives suggest use and improved management of sustainable 
agricultural practices such as cover cropping, reducing tillage, and maintaining ground 
cover. 
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Cover Crops 
 
Ground cover maintenance, often done by leaving crop or cover crop residue on 
the soil surface, is an essential management practice that has long been known to reduce 
soil erosion and runoff, increase water infiltration, and build soil organic matter (Joyce et 
al., 2002; Grabber & Jokela, 2013).  For instance, Mannering and Meyer (1963) found 
that when straw mulch was applied to a highly erodible loam soil at ≥ 2.3 Mg ha-1, there 
was no detectable erosion, compared to 27 Mg ha-1 soil loss when no straw mulch was 
applied.  This was attributed to the ability of the mulch to decrease the kinetic energy of 
raindrops before hitting the soil surface, thereby reducing surface sealing.  The most 
practical means of maintaining ground cover for most farmers, however, is via cover 
crops, which can be defined as crops that are grown between two cash crops in any given 
crop rotation (Bodner et al., 2010).  While living cover crops (also called living mulches) 
protect soil from erosion and runoff in fallow seasons, residues from terminated cover 
crops have a similar effect.  Cover crops have additionally been found to improve soil 
water storage for subsequent crops by preventing soil surface seals (Joyce et al., 2002). 
Because cover crops reduce soil erosion and runoff, they also reduce the loss of 
nutrients that either adhere to soil particles or are free in soil solution (Dabney et al., 
2001).  Of major environmental concern is nitrate (NO3
-), an anion that does not adsorb 
to soil particles and thus easily leaches when water moves downward through the soil 
profile.  Harmful effects of nitrate leaching include nitrate loading in drinking water and 
hypoxic zones in water bodies, such as the Gulf of Mexico (Rabalais et al., 2002).  An 
approach to mitigating this hypoxic zone is to use winter cover crops throughout the 
Mississippi River watershed, so that roots use free soil nitrate when no other plants are 
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growing (Committee on Environment and Natural Resources, 2000; Gardner & 
Drinkwater, 2013).  In the Salinas Valley of California, Wyland et al. (1996) found that 
cover cropped vegetable systems reduced nitrate leaching by 65-70% compared to fallow 
plots due to root nitrate uptake. 
Cover crops serve as soil amendments for crop production, and can replace or 
supplement nutrient sources such as manure or synthetic fertilizers.  In general, the 
addition of carbon-rich plant residue, such as grasses, tends to increase soil organic 
carbon (SOC; Kuo et al., 1997; Sainju et al., 2007) and soil organic matter (SOM) 
concentration (Sapkota et al., 2012), particularly when combined with reduced and no till 
practices (Sainju et al., 2002).  Further, legume cover crops have the capacity to add 
nitrogen (N) to cropping systems through their ability to biologically fix atmospheric N 
via symbiotic relationships with a group of soil bacteria called rhizobia.  When Sainju et 
al. (2002) combined winter rye with hairy vetch, a leguminous cover crop, in a no-till 
plot, they found an increase in soil organic N, suggesting soil may be better able to 
conserve or maintain its SOC and N via legume cover crops.  Legumes have been found 
to provide significant N contributions to subsequent crops (Parr et al., 2011; Jani et al., 
2015), and to increase overall % SOM relative to brassica cover crops and fallows 
(Sapkota et al., 2012).   
The C:N ratio, or stoichiometry, of cover crop residue plays a large role in its 
decomposition dynamics.  Indeed, soil stoichiometry, the balance and inflexible chemical 
ratios of elements within soil, has been linked to microbial activity (Marichal et al., 2011; 
Stevenson et al., 2016).  Soil microbes have fixed metabolisms that require a set intake of 
approximately eight parts carbon to one part nitrogen, depending on the organism 
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(Cleveland & Liptzin, 2007).  Because this ratio is much lower than that of plant residues, 
microbes immobilize the maximum amount of 8 C + 1 N combinations within their cells.  
If N is limiting, all N molecules are retained within microbial cells; if C is limiting, 
organic N is still mineralized, but excess is released back to the soil complex in mineral 
forms (NH4
+ or NO3
-), which are considered plant-available (Jansson & Persson, 1982).  
When C:N ratios of soil amendments are too high (>25), N is then immobilized, and 
crops can suffer from N deficiency, sometimes despite high total N contributions (Parr et 
al., 2011).  Therefore, the characteristically low C:N of legume residues result in 
increased N mineralization rates for soil fertility and crop use (Sarrantonio, 2003; Sainju 
et al., 2007). 
Cover crops have significant impacts on soil physical properties primarily by 
virtue of their root systems.  Beneficial effects of cover crops on soil structure include 
increased aggregate stability and size, SOM, macroporosity, and soil permeability 
(Dabney et al., 2001; Joyce et al., 2002; Williams & Weil, 2004; Bronick & Lal, 2005; 
Abdollahi et al., 2014).  Macropores are the pores in soil that easily allow air and water to 
pass through; increased macroporosity therefore allows for greater air and water 
transport, as well as root growth (Abdollahi et al., 2014).    
One of the mechanisms by which cover crops are thought to have such beneficial 
effects on soil structure is by enhancing soil mycorrhizal communities, or functionally 
mutualistic root and fungi interactions.  Mycorrhizal fungi produce glomalin, a 
glycoprotein that binds soil particles to form aggregates.  Increased mycorrhizae that 
result from cover cropping thereby are central to soil aggregation (Wright & Upadhyaya; 
1998; Dabney et al., 2001; Kabir & Koide, 2002).   
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A more chemical mechanism by which roots support soil structure is through 
rhizodeposition, the release of organic compounds from plant roots into soil (Preece & 
Peñuelas, 2016).  These C-rich compounds can include ions, organic acids, amino acids, 
enzymes, and mucilage, from either living roots or senescing roots (Bais et al., 2006; 
Neumann & Römheld, 2007).  Many studies have shown the positive impact of 
rhizodeposition on soil structure, since many exudates have binding properties (Bronick 
& Lal, 2005; Bardgett et al., 2014).  The associated increase in aggregate stability has 
also been found to decrease soil erosion and runoff (Barthès & Roose, 2000).   
Finally, a physicochemical soil structure benefit of cover crops comes from 
macropores.  Derived from senescing and dead roots, which can be more easily inhabited 
by new or neighboring roots, macropores encourage interconnectivity between root 
systems and further strengthen soil stability (Ghestem et al., 2011).  Nutrient-rich 
macropores created by root death can also become densely inhabited by microbes.  
Aggregation occurs around subsequent microbial exudates, and occlusion of this high 
quality SOM at the center of macroaggregates can result in internal microaggregates of 
highly recalcitrant SOM, known to stabilize soil structure (Plante & McGill, 2002; 
Bronick & Lal, 2005).  This effect is maintained by continual addition of labile C (Six et 
al., 1999). 
 
Zone Tillage 
 
Zone tillage is a form of reduced tillage that has been studied as a compromise 
between full-width, conventionally intensive tillage and no-till practices.  In zone (or 
“strip”) tillage, narrow row areas where cash crops will be planted are tilled and between-
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row areas are left undisturbed.  Many advantages are associated with zone tillage 
compared to conventional tillage.  Moreover, zone tillage systems are able to be utilized 
in conjunction with living mulches or companion crops.   
Living mulches are plants, typically perennial, that are intercropped with a cash 
crop (Zemenchik et al., 2000).  Benefits of living mulches are numerous: they maintain 
ground cover between rows through the year (Grabber & Jokela, 2013), can smother 
weeds (Enache & Ilnicke, 1990; Brandsæter et al., 1998; Gibson et al., 2011), provide N 
to crops (Deguchi et al., 2014), reduce nitrate leaching (Ochsner et al., 2010), and 
increase overall yields (Deguchi et al., 2007; Kaneda et al., 2012). Similar to annual 
cover crops, perennial ground cover has been shown to increase microbial activity in soil, 
even under conventional management regimes.  Duda et al.  (2003) found that microbial 
biomass carbon and nitrogen increased under five leguminous living mulches, providing 
shoots were left on the surface when cut.  Kura clover has been found to impart 
environmental benefits such as reduced nitrate leaching (Ochsner et al., 2011; Qi et al., 
2011b; Grabber et al., 2014).  This has been attributed to the clover’s uptake of soil 
residual N via growth continuation between cash crop rows.  However, others have found 
contrary results where NO3
- in the soil profile was not reduced in the presence of living 
mulches (Sawyer et al., 2010).  This highlights the need to elucidate methods for 
managing living mulches without compromising their potential for providing 
environmental services.   
Many legumes have characteristics that make them suitable living mulches.  
Clovers have been suggested to have good weed competition ability and a low enough 
stature such that interference with the cash crop is minimized (Gibson et al., 2011).   
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Further, in the case of legumes such as clovers and vetches, zone tillage can provide 
subsequent cash crops with locally placed N (in crop rows) while conserving 
mineralizable N between rows, another means of preventing leaching losses.  For 
instance, Deguchi et al. (2014) found that when white clover was periodically mowed 
between rows of corn in order to reduce competition to the crop, it could supply between 
62 and 70 kg N ha-1.  Stute and Posner (1995) found that corn yields following red clover 
were equivalent to those following an application of 179 kg N ha-1, with less post-harvest 
N leached from the system, clearly demonstrating its potential as a living mulch.   
Kura clover is a hardy perennial clover, indigenous to the Caucasus Region, that 
is highly suitable to the Upper Midwest due to its extreme cold tolerance (Sheaffer & 
Marten, 1991).  It is low-growing and rhizomatous, with most of its aboveground 
biomass production occurring in cool and wet weather (Speer & Allinson, 1985; 
Albrecht, unpublished data, 1999).  Plants have long and heavily-branched tap roots, 
allowing for water and nutrient use from deeper in soil profiles than many crop plants 
(Speer & Allinson, 1985).  As a legume, kura clover is capable of biological nitrogen 
fixation, although difficulties finding compatible rhizobia likely result in biomass N 
production variation found by researchers, from 13 to 276 kg N ha-1 (Berkevich, 2008; 
Seguin et al., 2001; Seguin et al., 2000; Grabber & Jokela, 2013).  Possibly due to its 
poor nitrogen fixation, kura clover can serve as an N scavenger, which is an unusual role 
for legumes; it has been found to take up more N, and contain more aboveground 
biomass, than rye (Qi et al., 2011a).   
Still, challenges remain in the utilization of perennial living mulches.  Inadequate 
management strategies often result in kura clover outcompeting the cash crop, especially 
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for water (Ochsner et al., 2010) and at establishment (Zemenchik et al., 2002; Sawyer et 
al., 2010) when cool, wet weather delays crop germination but enhances kura clover 
growth.   
 
Labile Soil Organic Matter  
 
Organic matter comprises a relatively small proportion of soil, often ranging from 
1-5% of bulk soil.  Moreover, most of the total organic matter pool is humus, a stable, 
inactive, and generally occluded fraction of organic carbon and other nutrients (Marriott 
& Wander, 2006).  Carbon stored in humus is considered sequestered, and is therefore 
emphasized in the literature as being critical for carbon storage.  Labile, often called 
active, organic matter has been characterized as having a short (1-2 year; Ladd et al., 
1981) turnover rate and is a much smaller pool than stable humus. The labile pool is 
pivotal for evaluating and monitoring the effect of management changes on soil carbon 
pools (Roldán et al., 2005).  Changes in total soil organic carbon are known to first occur 
in the labile organic matter pool, followed many years later by changes in the total pool 
as microbes mineralize easily accessible nutrients, and the remainder grows increasingly 
recalcitrant through stabilization in complex molecules (Wander, 2004).  A clear 
demonstration of this is a 13C labelling study by Wander &  Yang (2000) finding  no-till 
plots to contain about 50% of originally labelled soil carbon in particulate organic matter 
ranging across light particulate organic matter (POM), occluded POM, and humified 
fractions, whereas only 22% of the labelled C was recovered in  these fractions in a 
historically moldboard plowed field.  
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Doran & Parkin (1994) define soil quality as the degree to which soil functions 
within an ecosystem to sustain biological productivity and plant and animal health, while 
maintaining long-term environmental benefits.  Similarly, soil health has been termed as 
reflecting the “capacity of soil to respond to agricultural intervention, so that it continues 
to support both the agricultural production and the provision of other ecosystem services” 
(Kibblewhite et al., 2008).  Quantifying soil labile organic matter pools that fuel 
microbial nutrient cycling addresses requirements of both definitions for sustaining 
ecological functions.   
Labile C pools do not directly become assimilated by plants, since plants use 
photosynthesis for C accumulation rather than sourcing C from soil.  Instead, microbes 
couple C oxidation with N mineralization from the same labile organic source.   Thus, 
labile soil C is not directly useful for plants, but is necessary to provide plant-available N.  
While labile N must be present to become plant-available, best management practices 
that continuously build a soil labile C reservoir ensures this N transformation.  Many 
proxies, or indicators, have been thoroughly examined for their efficacy in evaluating soil 
health (eg, McLauchlan & Hobbie, 2004; Bastida et al., 2008; Idowu et al., 2009).  
Although proxies used to infer soil quality overlap and are not considered summative, 
several generalizations have been made.  For instance, Wander & Drinkwater found that 
indicators of soil physical and biological properties were more apt to change according to 
management practices than those of chemical properties such as inorganic compounds 
(2000).  Others have posited that since carbon serves as currency within the soil system, 
due to its use in all microbially-mediated nutrient transformation, proxies measuring 
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carbon exchange and/or availability should hold the most emphasis as a soil quality 
indicator (Kibblewhite et al., 2008).  
At the cornerstone of organic food production are the soil microbes that transform 
organic materials into mineral forms that can then provide nutrients to crops.  As such, 
microbial biomass (MB), or the cells that comprise microbes, is considered not only an 
ecological indicator of nutrient cycling capacity, but also is a labile pool in and of itself 
(Ludwig et al., 2015).  Both living microbes and microbial necromass, which are the cells 
of dead microbes, can be measured as a labile C and N proxy (Cotrufo et al., 2013; 
Crowther et al., 2015).  Moreover, MB is known to influence soil organic matter 
accumulation (Bradford et al., 2013; Cotrufo et al., 2013; Kallenbach et al., 2015).  In 
general, MB is well known to increase under sustainable management practices, such as 
no tillage (Berner et al., 2008; Sapkota et al., 2012; Larsen et al., 2014) and cover 
cropping (McDaniel et al., 2014) management practices.  Permanganate oxidizable C 
(POXC) is a labile C pool, sometimes referred to as active carbon, which is 
methodologically defined as carbon that readily reacts with potassium permanganate 
(KMnO4), a strong oxidizer.  In this assay, KMnO4 imitates microbes by digesting only 
the C that is chemically accessible (Lefroy et al., 1993; Blair et al., 2001).  The POXC 
pool is strongly sensitive to management practices, and is a robust indicator for SOM 
stabilization, mechanistically building a soil labile C reservoir (Culman et al., 2013; 
Morrow et al., 2016).  Furthermore, Culman et al. (2012) found that POXC reflects a 
more highly processed pool of labile C, rather than freshly added organic materials.  A 
physical counterpart to POXC is particulate organic matter (POM), a fraction that reflects 
soil amendment quality and conservation practices (Mirsky et al., 2008).  This fraction 
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can be separated either by density or size in a stepwise fashion, from least processed 
(light fraction; LFPOM) to occluded (OPOM) to humified (HPOM).  Similar to MB and 
POXC, POM is usually greater in soils that have been generously amended and least 
disturbed, since breaking up organic matter leads to C decomposition rather than 
stabilization (Hassink et al., 1997; Marriott & Wander, 2006).  In conjunction with 
proxies for measuring labile C, labile N pool measurements are clearly equally important.   
While MB and POM can identify labile N, potentially mineralizable N (PMN) is a proxy 
that is meant to quantify all soil labile organic N by measuring the difference of inorganic 
N between baseline and incubated soils (Wienhold, 2007; Mariano et al., 2013; 
McDonald et al., 2014), in effect measuring what N is available for microbes to 
mineralize (Drinkwater et al., 1996; Ros, 2012).  Much like labile C pools, PMN is also 
generally higher in no-till systems than in those using conventional tillage, since C 
oxidation and N mineralization are coupled (Liang et al., 2004).  Increased time under 
organic management also tends to increase PMN (Friedel & Gabel, 2001). 
Many factors have been presented to explain variation in MB.  One such 
explanation is PMN, which highlights the role of organic N as a limiting factor for 
microbial mineralization processes (Bu et al., 2015; Heijboer et al., 2016; Stevenson et 
al., 2016).  In the same vein, high quality (low C:N) residue is linked to increased MB 
(Nguyen & Marschner, 2015).  Several generalizations of the effects of management 
practices on MB are commonly accepted, such as increased MB with no-till (Berner et 
al., 2008; Overstreet & Hoyt, 2008; Sapkota et al., 2012; Larsen et al., 2014), cover 
cropping (McDaniel et al., 2014), and the addition of organic amendments (Heijboer et 
al., 2016).  Interestingly, Kong et al. (2011) found through stable isotope analysis that 
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four times more total carbon in a phospholipid fatty acid analysis, a measurement 
indicative of microbes, was derived from roots than from aboveground biomass.  A 
possible conclusion is that soil microbes preferentially feed on belowground plant-
derived organic matter, which would support the trends of increased MB in no-till, cover 
cropped systems.  This would have interesting implications for living mulch systems, 
where roots and microbial activity are abundant, but annual tillage is used locally where 
crops are planted.  Further, microbes are often more abundant under organic 
management, rather than conventional management.  For instance, MB in organic no-till 
was approximately 300% greater than in conventional plots using tillageat both spring 
and summer sampling times in Larsen et al. (2014), and 37% greater under an organically 
managed two-year crop rotation than a conventional monoculture in Braman et al. (2016).  
While this effect can be observed over two to three year studies, increased time length of 
organic management to a decadal scale has also shown increased MB (Friedel & Gabel, 
2001).  Diversity is another effect that increases MB; a meta-analysis of 122 studies 
found that crop rotation diversity had an overarching effect on microbial biomass, over 
crop species and management practices (McDaniel et al., 2014).  While it is unclear how 
to interpret the size of MB pools (see review, Kögel-Knabner & Kleber, 2012), it is 
certain that this pool is highly labile due to its low mean residence time in soil, and thus 
high turnover rate (Mikha et al., 2013). 
Similar to MB, the POXC pool is also widely regarded as being highly sensitive 
to management practices (Mirsky et al., 2008; Melero et al., 2009; Culman et al., 2013).  
For instance, POXC is consistently higher in reduced- or no-till treatments than 
conventionally tilled treatments (Weil et al., 2003; Lewis et al., 2011).  While Culman et 
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al. (2013) found a significant response of POXC to cropping diversity, its F statistic was 
only approximately half that of management history.  Weil et al. (2003) found that POXC 
was closely associated with MB measures – a well-aligned finding, since labile C fuels 
the soil food web.  Several studies have proposed POXC as an effective yet low-cost 
indicator for soil quality testing, relative to more time-consuming indicators like POM 
(Mirsky et al., 2008; Stiles et al., 2011; Lucas & Weil, 2012; Culman et al., 2013).  In a 
study that designed seven criteria to rank soil health metrics for agroecosystems, POXC 
scored highest (Morrow et al., 2016). 
In a seminal paper on POM, Marriott & Wander (2006) found that organic 
practices, including treatments that amended soil with legumes alone, and legumes 
together with manure, increased POM fractions, as well as soil N.  Other studies have 
verified the link between organic management and increased POM (Spargo et al., 2011).  
Larsen et al. (2014) found that organic, no-till plots had both higher light-fraction POM 
and mineral associated, heavy-fraction POM than those using tillage or without organic 
inputs.  Similarly, no-till and reduced tillage plots had greater proportions of POM-C as 
total soil organic carbon than conventional tillage and moldboard plow plots (Mikha et 
al., 2013; Ramnarine et al., 2015), although contrary results have also been observed 
(Kheyrodin & Antoun, 2011).  Sindelar et al. (2015) found in a zone till experiment that 
leaving corn stover on the soil surface increased POM in no-till and zone-till treatments 
relative to chisel till.  All density fractions of POM have also been found to include 
microbial necromass, or dead microbial cells. This finding supports the importance of the 
labile POM C pool in microbial metabolisms (Ludwig et al., 2015).  Results of several 
studies attest to the similarity between POM and POXC; both pools increased under high 
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diversity rotations and manure-based fertility treatments (Mirsky et al., 2008).  When 
studying the similarity of POXC to other various labile pools, Culman et al. (2012) found 
that it was most similar to the small size-fractionated POM pools, indicating that both 
pools represent more highly processed and decomposed SOM.  Particulate organic matter 
has also been found to have a strong correlation with PMN in Bu et al. (2015), where 
POM removal decreased both PMN and MB, and this finding is supported by Hassink 
(1995).  Another study with interesting implications for living mulch systems found that 
root carbon was preferentially incorporated into POM over aboveground carbon, despite 
aboveground inputs amounting to more than 80% of total plant inputs, by using δ13C 
natural abundance (Mazzilli et al., 2015).  Combined with knowledge that reduced tillage 
increases POM, questions on the effect of living mulch management on soil labile pools 
remain. 
When too little organic N is in the soil matrix, microbes assimilate the only 
available N within their cells, making it unavailable to plants (Thuille et al., 2015).  Since 
the overall goal of organic systems is to use microbial metabolism in place of synthetic 
fertilizers for plant nutrients, it is paramount to recognize that mineralizable N is 
fundamentally limited by labile C pools (Tonitto et al., 2006).  Soil N can be measured in 
its mineral (or inorganic) forms – NO3- and NH4+ – or as its organic form, commonly 
signified as R-NH2 (eg, Coombs et al., 2017 versus Bowles et al., 2015).   Organic N is 
measured as potentially mineralizable N (PMN). It is preferred for organic N forms to 
exist until needed by the crop plant, since its common mineral form, NO3
-, can leach and 
cause environmental damage (White et al., 2017).  The organic form of N is commonly 
preserved through no-till, since its mineralization is coupled with C oxidation (Liang et 
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al., 2004).  This was clearly evidenced by Overstreet & Hoyt (2008) in a zone till 
experiment where interrow soil has greater PMN than in rows.  Organic N is generally 
greater in organic systems than conventional systems, owing mostly to the addition of N-
rich organic amendments (Doran, 1980; Spargo et al., 2011).  Potentially mineralizable N 
has also been found to increase with increasing crop rotation length and diversity, and 
organic management (Friedel & Gabel, 2001; Spargo et al., 2011).  To that end, Morrow 
et al. (2016) found that including legumes in a rotation increased PMN.  Of conceptual 
importance is that while PMN is obviously a measure of labile N, its use as a soil quality 
indicator has been likened to that of available C (Stevenson et al., 2016) and short-term C 
mineralization (Franzluebbers et al., 2000).  This interchangeable use highlights the 
interdependence of labile C and N pools for microbial mineralization. 
 
Conclusion  
 
Despite existing knowledge surrounding the effect of management practices, such 
as reduced tillage and cover cropping, on soil quality, systems utilizing zone tillage 
combined with cover crops can make labile soil organic matter and nutrient cycling 
dynamics increasingly complex.  Improved knowledge of the effect of zone tillage in 
living mulch systems on soil quality and nutrient cycling dynamics will illuminate 
avenues guiding the viability of organic agroecosystems.  The purpose of this dissertation 
is to clarify the effect of 1) living mulch systems on soil quality in zone tilled, organic 
corn, 2) zone tillage on nitrogen cycling in organic corn, 3) various zone tillage 
approaches on carbon and nitrogen dynamics in a kura clover living mulch, and 4) zone 
tillage of winter annual cover crops on soil health in northern climates.
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CHAPTER 2. LIVING MULCH SYSTEMS IMPROVE SOIL QUALITY IN 
ORGANIC CORN PRODUCTION 
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SUMMARY 
 
 Kura clover (Trifolium ambiguum) living mulches may have the capacity to 
improve microbial activity and localize nutrient cycling in zone-tilled agronomic 
systems, yet their effects on soil quality have not yet been determined.  We examined 
three indicators of soil quality: microbial biomass (MB) C and N, particulate organic 
matter (POM) C and N, and permanganate oxidizable carbon (POXC).  Samples were 
collected in crop rows (IN) and between rows (BT) of a zone tilled kura clover living 
mulch at three time points per year: before spring zone tillage and planting (pre-till), 
approximately 10 d after spring zone tillage and planting (post-till), and at corn harvest 
(harvest) in Rosemount, MN.  There was no difference among sampling locations or time 
for POXC in 2015, but in 2016, post-till POXC was greater BT than IN (p = 0.021).  
Between-row POMC and POMN were also greater than in rows at harvest in 2015 (p = 
0.011 and 0.012, respectively), and at post-till in 2016 (p = 0.006 and < 0.001, 
respectively).  While not significant, MB also trended toward increasing after tillage 
relative to pre-till.  Combined with decreased POXC and POM values after tillage, these 
data suggest these labile soil C pools influenced microbial activity.  Overall, this study 
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indicated that living mulch root systems may contribute greatly to soil quality, perhaps to 
even a greater extent than cover crop aboveground biomass following termination. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Ground cover maintenance is a management practice known to reduce soil 
erosion and runoff, increase water infiltration, and build soil organic matter (Joyce et al., 
2002; Grabber and Jokela, 2013).  Cover crops, defined as crops that are grown between 
two cash crops in any given crop rotation (Bodner et al., 2010), are gaining traction for 
their ability to greatly contribute to these benefits.  Moreover, leguminous cover crop 
varieties have additionally been found to provide significant N contributions to 
subsequent crops (Parr et al., 2011; Jani et al., 2015).    
Perennial cover crops, also known as living mulches (LMs), provide year-round 
soil coverage, an especially imperative task in the Upper Midwest where landscapes are 
often left bare in the winter and spring, and are subject to soil losses and degradation 
(Ochsner et al., 2010).  One such proposed LM species is kura clover (Trifolium 
ambiguum), a hardy perennial clover indigenous to the Caucasus Region. Kura clover is 
highly suitable for the Upper Midwest due to its extreme cold tolerance (Sheaffer and 
Marten, 1991) and ability to withstand temperatures that many legume species cannot.  
As a legume, kura clover has been found to fix up to 276 kg N ha-1 (Seguin et al., 2000), 
and  reduce agricultural externalities such as nitrate loading of water bodies (Qi et al., 
2011; Siller et al., 2016).  Perennial root systems are known to allocate more net primary 
production belowground than annuals (Goudriaan et al., 2001; Saugier et al., 2001; 
Whalen and Sampedro, 2009), in turn enhancing the formation of soil organic matter 
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(SOM; Schmidt et al., 2011) and soil microbial activity (Duda et al., 2003).  Perennial 
roots also stabilize soil structure via binding properties of root exudates (Bronick and Lal, 
2005; Bardgett et al., 2014), mycorrhizal associations (Dabney et al., 2001; Kabir and 
Koide, 2002), and the creation of macropores by senescing and dead roots (Ghestem et 
al., 2011).  Still, the effect of kura clover on soil quality is largely unknown. 
Organic production systems stand to improve with the use of a kura clover LM, 
due to the intersection of perennial legume benefits and mandated organic practices 
calling for improving soil biology and organic matter.  In conventionally managed kura 
clover systems, zone tillage combined with herbicides is used to terminate the LM 
vegetation and create planting rows for cash crops.  However, because herbicides are 
prohibited in organic production, these systems instead must use zone tillage approaches 
to create and maintain crop rows.  While it is widely accepted that tillage has a 
detrimental effect on soil quality (Alvarez, 2005; Mikha et al., 2013), it is unclear 
whether vegetation incorporated through tillage will have an overriding, positive effect 
on soil quality despite tillage-induced C oxidation.  Assessing soil quality in organic LM 
systems with a focus on soil microbes and the SOM pools they mineralize may highlight 
the importance of the microbially-mediated nutrient cycling necessary for organic 
agriculture. 
Labile soil organic matter, also called active organic matter, is a subset of SOM 
characterized as having a short turnover time due to its accessibility to microbes for 
mineralization (Ladd et al., 1981).  Soil microbial biomass (MB), a specific labile SOM 
pool, is known to increase under living plants (Zhu et al., 2014) and under long-term 
reduced- or no-till management (Larsen et al., 2014).  This has been linked to the 
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provision of relatively undecomposed organic materials that are readily available to soil 
microbes under such conditions (Plaza et al., 2013).  One methodologically defined SOM 
pool is particulate organic matter (POM).  A density-fractionation method quantifies 
light-fraction (LF) POM as less than 1.6 g cm-3, which generally contains plant and 
animal residues, fungal hyphae and residues, and root fragments (Gregorich and Janzen, 
1996).  These materials are uncomplexed and unprotected by or within soil particles, 
making them readily available for microbial decomposition (Christensen, 2001).  A 
chemically-labile counterpart to POM is permanganate oxidizable carbon (POXC), which 
is measured via quantification of C oxidized by KMnO4, a strong oxidizing chemical 
used to represent soil microbes (Weil et al., 2003).  In an analysis of soil quality 
indicators, Morrow et al. (2016) found that POXC ranked highest in terms of sensitivity 
to management practices, cost effectiveness, and turnaround time. Increases in POXC 
often occur in the absence of tillage (Culman et al., 2012; Awale et al., 2013), yet LM 
system effects on POXC have not been explored.  In this paper, we measured MB, 
chemically labile POXC, and physically labile POM in rows that were zone tilled 
annually, and between rows where a kura clover LM persists perennially. Our objectives 
were to 1) determine the effect of living mulches on soil labile carbon pools both in rows 
where corn was planted into rotary zone tilled areas, and between rows where kura clover 
was maintained, and 2) elucidate the effect of zone tillage in LM systems on microbial 
activity in organic production systems. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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This experiment was established in 2015, following a previous year of zone-tilled 
soybean production, on a Waukegan silt loam (fine-silty over skeletal mixed, super 
active, mesic Typic Hapludoll) located at the University of Minnesota Rosemount 
Research and Outreach Center in Rosemount, MN (44°71’N, 93°7’W).  The field was 
planted to kura clover eight years prior to the experiment for use as a living mulch, and 
was managed conventionally until spring of 2015.  Experimental design was a two by 
three factorial, with four blocks, two soil sampling locations (IN, in-row; BT, between-
row) and three repeated measures time points over the growing season (pre-till, post-till, 
and harvest).  Corn was planted as the cash crop at 79,000 seeds ha-1, and soil was 
sampled from permanent living mulched areas between rows (BT), and in rows (IN) 
where soil was prepared for corn planting using a rotary zone till implement in each 
experimental year.  
Soil was collected at the three specified time points in both 2015 and 2016, from 
IN and BT locations.  Ten soil cores (32 mm diameter) were collected to a depth of 15 
cm, composited, homogenized, and sampled for analysis.  Labile carbon pools were 
measured as POXC and POM. Samples were divided into two; one subsample was dried 
at 35ºC for at least 48 hours before grinding and sieving to 2 mm to use for POXC and 
POM determinations, while the other was sieved to 2 mm and kept field-moist at 4ºC for 
MB quantification. 
Permanganate oxidizable carbon was measured according to Weil et al. (2003).  
Briefly, 2.5 g of dry soil were added to 50 mL centrifuge tubes and 18 mL deionized 
water was added.  Then, 2 mL of KMnO4 was added and shaken on a reciprocal shaker at 
180 rpm for exactly 2 minutes.  The samples were promptly removed and covered for 
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exactly 10 minutes, after which 0.5 mL supernatant was transferred to 49.5 mL deionized 
water.  Final solutions were transferred to 96-well plates and measured on a 
spectrophotometer at 540 nm.  Absorbance was fitted to a standard curve, and calculated 
to determine C oxidation by KMnO4 reaction. 
Microbial activity was measured as microbial biomass, via the simulated 
chloroform slurry extraction (simCSE) within two weeks of soil collection (Fierer et al., 
2003).  Ten g moist soil were weighed into a two 70 mL test tubes.  Each tube had 40 mL 
0.5 M K2SO4 added; one also received 0.5 mL CHCl3.  Tubes were shaken at 180 rpm 
reciprocally for 4 h, allowed to settle for at least 1 h, and extracts were filtered carefully 
through #42 Whatman paper, taking care not to pour off the bottom third of liquid where 
chloroform was assumed to have settled.  Samples were frozen until analysis.  Fumigated 
samples were bubbled for 30 minutes prior to elemental analysis, in order to remove 
traces of chloroform from the extraction.   Samples were analyzed on a Shimadzu TOC 
and TN analyzer (Kyoto, Japan), and final values were corrected for gravimetric soil 
moisture and calculated by subtracting unfumigated (baseline) from fumigated 
measurements. 
 Light-fraction (LF) particulate organic matter was determined via density 
fractionation per Gregorich and Janzen (1996).  Twenty g dry soil was added to 250 mL 
high-density polyethylene bottles, and 40 mL sodium polytungstate (Na6[H2W12O40]) 
adjusted to 1.6 g cm-3 added.  Bottles were shaken at 180 rpm for 1 h, swirled to remove 
particles from sides of bottles, and settled overnight.  Bottles were then centrifuged the 
following day at 5000 rpm for 30 minutes, carefully removed, and liquid vacuum filtered 
through 1 μm polycarbonate filters in filter flasks to separate out particulate organic 
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matter.  Filters holding POM were placed in tins and dried at 50°C overnight, and the 
remaining POM ball ground to < 1 mm and measured for C and N on an Elementar 
VarioPYRO Cube (Elementar Americas). 
All statistical analyses were performed in SAS (Enterprise Guide 7.2, SAS 
Institute, Cary, NC).  All data met assumptions of normality and no outliers were 
detected.  Where the equal variance assumption was met, an ANOVA was used to 
determine significance of sampling location on soil measures; where Welch’s p < 0.05, 
Satterthwaite’s approximation for degrees of freedom was applied before comparing IN 
and BT measures within time points using a one-way Welch’s ANOVA.  Data were 
analyzed as repeated measures to detect differences at a location over time and location 
by time interactions using PROC MIXED.  Sampling location and sampling time were 
fixed effects, and block was a random effect.  Data whose original F-statistics were 
significant (p < 0.05) were subjected to Greenhouse-Geiger corrections and F-statistics 
were refigured accordingly. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Permanganate Oxidizable Carbon  
 
In 2015, no differences in POXC between soil locations were found, with data 
ranging from 607 to 706 mg C kg soil-1.  In 2016, the range of POXC over the growing 
season was greater, from 537 to 847 mg C kg soil-1.  At the post-till sampling time two 
weeks after cover crop termination, POXC between rows where living plants remained 
(BT) was greater than IN, with 822 ± 94 mg C kg soil-1 compared to 634 ± 75 mg C kg 
soil-1 (p = 0.021; Fig. 1 and Table 1).  This suggests that tillage oxidized labile carbon 
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and decreased overall POXC, supporting the use of POXC as a sensitive measure of 
agricultural management effects on overall soil carbon pools (Weil et al., 2003). 
Decreasing levels of POXC over the course of the growing season was a trend for both 
experimental years, though neither year displayed a significant effect of time point  on 
POXC (Fig. 4 and Table 2).   
Soil disturbance via tillage is known to decrease POXC (Panettieri et al., 2013; 
Plaza-Bonilla et al., 2014), while conservation tillage (Melero et al., 2009; Lewis et al., 
2011) and the addition of C-rich organic amendments (Spargo et al., 2011) increase 
POXC.  Mechanistic explanations have been presented by Culman et al. (2012) and 
Hurisso et al. (2016), where POXC is suggested as an indicator of practices that promote 
SOM accumulation and stabilization.  For instance, Hurisso et al. (2016) found that cover 
crop mixtures that contain legumes have been found to preferentially increase C 
mineralization relative to POXC, where the increased availability of labile and easily-
accessible N increased microbial activity and respiration, causing C oxidation and loss 
rather than C stabilization.  This is validated by the decrease we observed for POXC 
following IN kura clover incorporation, suggesting that the combination of kura clover’s 
high N content (Ginakes, 2017), rooting density (Speer and Allison, 1985), and the 
simplicity of sugars that comprise rhizodeposits (Mary et al., 1993) led to rapid N 
mineralization and availability (Ginakes, 2017) with a coupled decrease in POXC.  Our 
findings show that the combination of tillage and the incorporation of high quality kura 
clover aboveground biomass at termination drove decreases in POXC IN after tillage 
(Fig. 1), suggesting that stabilization-mineralization frameworks laid out by Culman et al. 
(2012) support this finding. 
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Tillage decreased within-row POXC only in 2016 (Fig. 1).  The same field was 
used in both years, but location of the experiment within the field varied.  The area used 
in 2015 had been in eight years of zone-tilled row crop production prior to the 
experiment, while the area used in 2016 had been given a rest year as a kura clover hay 
crop prior to the experiment.  Thus, kura clover biomass was approximately five times 
greater at tillage in 2016 than 2015 (2449 and 518 kg ha-1, respectively; Ginakes, 2017). 
One possible explanation for the reduction in POXC is the greater amount of 
aboveground kura clover biomass before tillage in 2016 relative to 2015.  It is possible 
that incorporation and subsequent transformation of this labile C stimulated 
mineralization of existing soil C and N pools, a phenomenon known as the priming 
effect.  This particular priming effect is known as co-metabolic SOM decomposition, 
which refers to a decrease in soil C with the addition of high-quality N materials such as 
legume residues (Kuzyakov et al., 2000).  In-row tillage would contribute to this positive 
effect through the incorporation of high-quality, easily decomposable aboveground 
material, as has been demonstrated in previous studies (Breland and Hansen, 1998; 
Pascual et al., 1998).  In addition, root exudates, which are labile simple sugars such as 
glucose (Mary et al., 1993; Derrien et al., 2004), have been shown to increase rhizosphere 
mineralization (Kuzyakov et al., 2001).  Living mulch systems could benefit plants either 
post-tillage, where previously active rhizosphere decomposers gain new labile plant 
residue from aboveground, or by boosting rhizosphere mineralization BT where living 
roots remain (Zhu et al., 2014), from which soil nitrate could be transported to crop roots 
via transpiration-driven mass flow (Oyewole et al., 2014). 
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Light-Fraction Particulate Organic Matter Carbon and Nitrogen 
 
 Particulate organic matter trends were similar to those of POXC.  In 2015, tillage 
did not have an immediate effect on POM, but differences between soil locations arose at 
harvest, when POMC and POMN were greater in BT than IN.  In 2016, differences were 
more apparent; POMC and POMN were greater in BT than IN at post-till (Fig. 3).  
Overall, POMC and POMN ranged from 78 to 435 and 6 to 36 g kg soil-1 across both 
years, respectively.  These results were not surprising; Plaza-Bonilla et al. (2014) found 
in a long-term experiment that POM was highly sensitive to tillage; in no-till plots, POM 
was nearly double that of conventionally tilled plots from 5-40 cm deep.  Similar to our 
findings, Mirsky et al. (2008) also demonstrated POXC having a similar response to 
management effects as POM.   
 Particulate organic matter derived from a perennial kura clover cover crop may be 
comprised of dead and sloughed roots, as well as aboveground material that is 
incorporated through tillage, in varying stages of decay.  Diochon et al. (2016) found that 
light-fraction POM C/N values decreased over time; because our POM C/N was 
approximately 10 (unusually low), it is likely that the POM we detected was supplied by 
older root materials rather than newly incorporated shoot material.  Perennial plants are 
known to lose roots continuously throughout the growing season via sloughing and root 
senescence (de Neergaard and Gorissen, 2004). Research by Mary et al. (1993) showed 
that exudates, or the chemically labile sugars detected as POXC, lead to higher positive 
priming effects than root materials themselves, which are physically detected as POM.  
Both components are significant in living mulch systems, as growing roots remaining in 
the soil are prone to losses that can contribute to various soil organic matter pools, such 
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as POXC and POM.  In fact, St. Luce et al. (2016) reported that POM N was correlated to 
soil N mineralization (r2 = 0.54), suggesting that the incorporation of labile legume 
shoots would strongly drive mineralization, supplying nearby crops with plant-available 
N.  
Microbial Biomass Carbon and Nitrogen 
 
Interestingly, only 2016 pre-till soils differed by sampling location, where in 
cultivated crop rows, MBC was lower at pre-till than BT (Fig. 2). Although no treatments 
had been imposed at this point, the field was cropped two years prior with the same 
spatial locations of IN and BT sampling zones areas, suggesting that the legacy of 
previous tillage affected the within and between row MB measures. Both MBC and MBN 
displayed trends of increasing at the post-till time point for both in-row and between-row 
areas relative to pre-till and harvest (p = 0.14 and 0.15, respectively; Fig. 2, Fig. 5, and 
Table 2).  While this could be attributed to the addition of labile inputs via tillage, or root 
rhizodeposition between rows, the consistency of this finding for both in- and between-
row areas points toward a different cause, such as increased soil temperature increases 
common in the spring months in Minnesota (Alvarez et al., 1995; Steinweg et al., 2008; 
Conant et al., 2011;).  The large variability associated with this post-till time point (MBC 
in-row and between-row SD = 23 and 33 mg C kg soil-1, respectively; MBN in-row and 
between-row SD = 13 and 7 mg N kg soil-1, respectively) suggests that spatial 
heterogeneity of inputs may have contributed to lack of significant findings. Data for 
microbial biomass are shown only for 2016 due to protocol optimization in the first year 
of the experiment.   
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In general, MB is well known to increase under conservation management 
practices, such as no tillage (Berner et al., 2008; Sapkota et al., 2012; Larsen et al., 2014) 
and cover cropping (McDaniel et al., 2014) management practices.  Kong et al. (2011) 
found through stable isotope analysis that four times more total carbon was derived from 
roots than from aboveground biomass in a phospholipid fatty acid analysis, a 
measurement that correlates with MB.  A possible conclusion is that soil microbes 
preferentially feed on belowground plant-derived organic matter, which would support 
the difference between IN and BT MB in spring, before tillage.  To this end, Zhu et al. 
(2014) found that MB under living roots increased by up to 28%, while at the same time a 
positive rhizosphere priming effect was observed on soil C (45-79%).  This finding 
agrees with Cheng (2009), who determined that MB turnover was greater under living 
plants in conjunction with a positive rhizosphere priming effect.  Alternatively, Kaneda et 
al. (2012) found MB and soil fauna were greater under a white clover living mulch 
because of its litter layer.  Recent reviews have determined that MB is crucial for real 
priming effects, and thus much of the nutrient cycling occurring under living mulches 
(Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Blagodatskaya and Kuzyakov, 2008). 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 Results from this study show that living mulches are capable of increasing soil 
quality in terms of microbial activity and labile soil carbon pools, both in rows where soil 
is tilled annually for crop planting and between rows where living roots proliferate and 
turnover.  Shifts in MB seemed to match trends of decreasing POX, POMC, and POMN, 
especially in 2016. Permanganate oxidizable C decreased IN after tillage in 2016 relative 
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to BT, indicating that the incorporation of labile C and N material triggered 
decomposition.  Later in the growing season, POM pools decreased in regions where 
living kura clover was not present (within crop rows).  Overall, this study indicates that 
living mulch root systems may contribute greatly to soil quality, perhaps to even a greater 
extent than cover crop aboveground biomass following termination. Future work should 
aim to quantify belowground kura clover biomass and its effects on nutrient cycling. 
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Fig 1. Effect of soil location on POXC in 2015 and 2016.  Error bars represent one standard error.  BT = between-row; IN = 
in-row.  Bars with different letters denote a significant difference between soil locations at p < 0.05. 
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 Fig 2. Effect of soil location on MB carbon and nitrogen in 2016.  Error bars represent 
one standard error.  BT = between-row; IN = in-row.  Bars with different letters 
denote a significant difference between soil locations at p < 0.05. 
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Fig 3. Effect of soil location on POM carbon and nitrogen in 2015 and 2016.  Error bars represent one standard error.  BT = 
between-row; IN = in-row.  Bars with different letters denote a significant difference between soil locations at p < 0.05. 
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Fig 4. Mean POXC, POMC, and POMN by sampling times in 2015 and 2016. 
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Fig 5. Mean MBC and MBN by sampling times in 2016. 
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2015 2016
POXC
     pre-till 0.478 0.807
     post-till 0.156   0.021*
     harvest 0.520 0.777
MBC
     pre-till --   0.017*
     post-till -- 0.629
     harvest 0.146 0.492
MBN
     pre-till -- 0.967
     post-till -- 0.789
     harvest 0.786 0.064
POMC
     pre-till 0.311 0.266
     post-till 0.353   0.006*
     harvest   0.011* 0.475
POMN
     pre-till 0.332 0.191
     post-till 0.287     0.0003*
     harvest   0.012* 0.288
p -valueSoil 
Quality 
Table 1. Significance of F 
values for soil quality 
indicators by sampling time 
within experimental year.
* indicates p  < 0.05
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2015 2016
POXC 0.54 0.13
MBC -- 0.14
MBN -- 0.13
POMC 0.39 0.55
POMN 0.45 0.28
p- valueResponse 
Variables
Table 2. Significance of F 
values for sampling times 
on soil quality indicators by 
year.
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CHAPTER 3. ZONE TILLAGE INTENSITY INFLUENCES NITROGEN 
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SUMMARY 
 
Perennial cover crops, also known as living mulches, have the ability to improve 
soil quality, yet their effect on nitrogen (N) cycling and provisioning in organic systems 
is unknown.  We evaluated the soil nitrogen contribution of kura clover (Trifolium 
2varying intensity for corn (Zea mays).  In 2015 and 2016, an established kura clover 
field was subjected to four tillage treatments including no-till (NT), traditional shank till 
(ST), novel, PTO-driven rotary zone till (ZT), and combined ST and ZT (DT; double till) 
in Rosemount, MN, followed by corn.  Collected data included a) kura clover biomass 
and percent N at three time points over the growing season, b) soil carbon, N, and 
inorganic N at three time points over the growing season, c) potentially mineralizable 
nitrogen (PMN) at the 2016 post-tillage time point, and d) corn grain and stover yields.  
Kura clover biomass varied greatly between years, from 518 to 3,035 kg ha-1, and 
averaged 3.7% N.  This difference in kura clover biomass contributions between years 
appeared to govern N cycling indicators, and few differences between treatments were 
detected in 2015.  For instance, soil inorganic N differed by tillage treatments in rows 
only in 2016 at harvest, when DT had greater in-row soil inorganic N than ST.  In-row 
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inorganic N was greater than between rows for both the shank till and double till 
treatments after tillage in 2016, while PMN did not differ between treatments in 2016 
despite greater overall kura clover biomass and inherently different biomass 
incorporation rates by tillage approach.  Despite this, corn yields between tillage 
treatments differed in 2016.  Grain yields for NT and DT were 0.2 and 3.8 Mg DM ha-1, 
respectively, and stover yields were 0.3 and 2.6 kg DM ha-1, respectively.  Overall, in-
row inorganic N was positively correlated with grain yield over both years, indicating 
that more frequent soil sampling may have proven useful for elucidating the effect of 
kura clover biomass incorporation, decomposition, and eventual mineralization on soil 
fertility and corn nutrient management. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The use of kura clover (Trifolium ambiguum), a long-lived and rhizomatous 
perennial, has been proposed as a living mulch option for growers in the Upper Midwest, 
due to its ability to diversify farmscapes (Ochsner et al., 2010), withstand extreme cold 
(Sheaffer and Marten, 1991; Zemenchik et al., 2000), contribute biologically fixed 
nitrogen to cash crops (Scott et al., 1987; Seguin et al., 2001; Berkevich, 2008; Grabber 
and Jokela, 2013), and mitigate agricultural externalities such as soil runoff and nitrate 
loading in water bodies (Ochsner et al., 2010; Sawyer et al., 2010; Qi et al., 2011b; Siller 
et al., 2016).  Living mulches are perennial cover crops that remain between crop rows 
during growing seasons, and offer benefits that align with mandates for organic 
production as stated by the National Organic Program, such as increasing soil biological 
activity, organic matter, and fertility through the use of cover crops.  Zone tillage is a 
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form of reduced tillage that is a compromise between full-width, conventionally intensive 
tillage and no-till practices.   Because living mulches necessitate perennial ground cover 
maintenance between crop rows during the growing season, zone tillage is employed in 
order to prepare the narrow planting region where crops will be sown. 
As a legume, kura clover has the capacity to contribute new nitrogen (N) to crops 
via biological N fixation, with total amounts delivered dependent on overall plant 
biomass production.  Reported kura clover N fixation rates range widely, from 13 to 276 
kg N ha-1, depending on inoculation, location, and soil type (Seguin et al., 2000, 2001; 
Berkevich, 2008; Grabber and Jokela, 2013).  Compared to systems using full-width 
tillage, N provided by zone-tilled kura clover is likely localized to the crop seedbed, 
reducing leaching losses by concentrating N delivery only to where it is needed within 
crop rows (Qi et al., 2011a; Lowry and Brainard, 2016).  The degree to which N-rich 
biomass from kura clover serves to meet cash crop needs is not well understood, 
especially using tillage approaches of varying intensity.  
Weed management in no-till agriculture has proven especially difficult for organic 
production, since herbicide use is prohibited.  Living mulches combined with zone tillage 
provide a practical opportunity for organic growers to minimize soil disturbance while 
maintaining ground cover to reduce weed pressure.  Zone tillage has been shown to warm 
the soil seedbed in spring for areas with long and cold winters (Licht and Al-Kaisi, 2005; 
Dobbratz, 2017) compared to no tillage or tillage with less soil disturbance and greater 
plant coverage (Leavitt et al., 2011).  Living mulches are capable of outcompeting weeds 
(Enache and Ilnicki, 1990; Brandsæter et al., 1998), though usually less reliably 
(Mohammadi et al., 2012; Brainard et al., 2013).   
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One major barrier to the adoption of zone-tilled living mulches for organic 
production is the encroachment of vegetative regrowth into the crop row during the 
growing season following zone creation in the spring, which may compete with cash crop 
productivity.  In conventional systems, living mulch encroachment during the growing 
season is controlled with herbicides, while in organic systems herbicides are prohibited 
and mechanical approaches are required.  Traditional zone tillage implements generally 
consist of shank-drawn coulters that cut narrow slices into the crop row (eg, Orthman 6-
row 1tRiPr).  Using traditional strip till implements, width of disturbed soil in the 
planting bed has been shown to be narrower than expected (approximately 10 cm wide in 
kura clover after a rest year), leading to significant regrowth and thus competition 
between cash crop and living mulch vegetation (Dobbratz, 2017). To address this, we 
evaluated a continuum of tillage approaches of varying soil disturbance intensity. The 
objectives of this research were to 1) assess the contribution of kura clover to available 
soil N using zone till approaches of varying intensity, and 2) evaluate the effectiveness of 
tillage approaches on corn yields.  We hypothesized that treatments using tillage 
approaches with greater levels of disturbance would increase soil N delivery via 
increased legume biomass return, as well as reduce competition between kura clover and 
corn (Zea mays), leading to greater yields. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Site Description 
 
This study was conducted at the University of Minnesota Rosemount Research 
and Outreach Center, located in Rosemount, MN in 2015 and 2016 (44°71’N, 93°7’W).  
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The soil at Rosemount is a Waukegan silt loam (fine-silty over skeletal mixed, super 
active, mesic Typic Hapludoll).  At the beginning of the experiment, the field had been in 
established kura clover for 8 years. The field was managed conventionally until early 
2015 when we began our experiment.   
Experimental Design 
 
The experiment used a randomized complete block design with four tillage 
treatments, each replicated four times.  Tillage treatments include no-till (NT), shank till 
(ST), a novel rotary zone till (ZT), and double till (DT; both shank and rotary zone till).  
Plots were six rows wide, measuring 9.1 by 4.57 m total.  All data were collected from 
the middle 6.1 m of the two central rows in each plot.  Each spring, plots were fertilized 
ahead of spring tillage and planting with OMRI-listed 135 kg K20 ha
-1 (0-0-51 sulfate of 
potash) and 103 kg P2O5 ha
-1 (2-101-7.5 phosphate rock; Table 1) based fertilizer 
applications applied annually by the experimental station.  No nitrogen source was 
applied in 2015, because it was assumed this would interfere with N cycling 
measurements meant to capture kura clover decomposition.  In 2016, however, 58 kg ha-1 
OMRI-listed 12-0-0 bloodmeal was applied as a subplot fertility treatment (+N, versus 
0N) in response to poor 2015 corn yields.  All soils data were collected from the 0N 
subplot, but corn yield data were collected from both 0N and +N in order to determine 
whether N was a limiting factor for corn growth. 
Kura Clover Management 
 
Kura clover was originally seeded in 2006. The year prior to our experiment 
(2014), the field was planted to zone-tilled soybean, and zones maintained in identical 
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regions of the field for our experiment in 2015. In 2016, the experiment location was 
moved adjacent to the 2015 plot due to post-harvest slug damage to clover.  This plot had 
also been planted to zone-tilled soybean in 2014, but was undisturbed in 2015.  Kura 
clover and weed biomass were sampled three times per year: 1) before spring tillage (pre-
till), 2) mid growing season (mid-season), and 3) at corn harvest (harvest; Table 1).  At 
each sampling time, aboveground biomass was removed both in rows (IN) and between 
rows (BT) using a 0.1 m2 polyvinyl chloride quadrat.  When present, weeds were 
collected and processed separately from clover.  Samples were dried at 60ºC for at least 
48 hours, then were weighed, ground, and sieved to 1 mm for analysis.  Samples were 
analyzed on a combustion analyzer for C and N content (Elementar VarioMAX CN 
analyzer, Elementar Americas). 
Corn Management 
 
Each spring, rows were prepared according to tillage treatment (Table 1).  The 
shank till implement was an Orthman 6-row 1tRiPr (Lexington, NE), and the PTO-driven 
rotary zone till implement was custom made by Northwest Tillers (Yakima, WA).  Corn 
(Organic Viking Corn, O35-99N, Albert Lea Seed House, Albert Lea, MN) was planted 
using a John Deere 7000 planter on a 76 cm row spacing at 79,000 seeds ha-1 (Table 1).  
In-row weeds were removed weekly until corn closed canopy, and BT kura clover was 
mowed once mid-season in order to reduce encroachment on the rows (Table 1).  Corn 
was hand harvested by removing ears from plants in two 3 m areas in the two central 
rows of each plot.  Stalks were cut at ground level, chipped, and a subsample collected 
(Table 1).  Both grain and stover were weighed wet, dried at 60ºC for at least 48 hours, 
and weighed again.  Stover was then ground to 1 mm, and grain chipped and ground to a 
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powder in a coffee grinder.  Both were analyzed on an Elementar VarioMAX CN 
(Elementar Americas). 
Soil Sampling 
 
Soil was sampled three times each growing season: 1) before spring tillage (pre-
till), 2) within 15 days after spring tillage (post-till), and 3) at corn harvest (harvest; Table 
1).  At each time point, the top 15 cm of soil was collected from both BT and IN by 
taking 10 composite samples with a 32 mm diameter soil probe (Oakfield Apparatus 
Model LS, Fond du Lac, WI), mixing in a bucket, and then removing two subsamples.  
One subsample was dried at 35ºC for at least 48 hours before grinding and sieving to 2 
mm, and was used for C/N analysis (Elementar VarioMAX CN analyzer, Elementar 
Americas).  The other subsample was sieved to 2 mm and kept field-moist at 4ºC for 
inorganic N extractions and potentially mineralizable N (PMN) incubations.  
Soil Inorganic Nitrogen 
 
Inorganic N (NH4
+ and NO3
-) was measured using a KCl extraction (Robertson et 
al., 1999).  Briefly, 10 g field-moist soil was weighed into 50 mL centrifuge tubes, 40 mL 
1M KCl was added, and tubes were shaken for one hour at approximately 180 rpm.  
Samples were allowed to settle for at least one hour, and supernatant was filtered through 
#42 Whatman papers and collected in scintillation vials.  Vials were frozen for analysis, 
which was later performed on a Shimadzu TOC and TN analyzer (Kyoto, Japan).   
Potentially Mineralizable Nitrogen 
 
Post-till soils in 2016 were analyzed for PMN using a 28d aerobic incubation 
method (adapted from Scott et al., 1998; Prescott et al., 2005).  Ten grams of dry soil 
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were weighed into 50 mL centrifuge tubes, and approximately 10 mL water was added, 
until water holding capacity was reached.  Tubes were loosely capped and placed into a 
plastic bin containing approx. 3 cm water at the bottom.  The bin was kept at 37ºC for 28 
days.  Three times per week, tubes were weighed and soil moisture was amended 
accordingly.  At the end of the incubation, 40 mL of 1.3M KCl was added to each tube, 
and they were shaken at approximately 180 rpm for 1 hour.  The extract was filtered 
through #42 Whatman filter papers, collected, and frozen.  Extracts were analyzed on a 
Shimadzu TOC and TN analyzer (Kyoto, Japan), and final values were determined by 
subtracting previously measured inorganic N values from incubation values.  
Statistical Analysis 
 
All data were analyzed using SAS software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).  The 
MIXED procedure was used to determine the effect of tillage treatment (fixed) and block 
(random) on soil C, N, C/N, inorganic N, and potentially mineralizable N, kura clover 
percent N, kg biomass ha-1, and kg N ha-1, and corn yields.  Years and sampling time 
points were analyzed separately due to spatial and seasonal differences.  A t-test was used 
to compare kura clover biomass, soil inorganic N, and PMN between sampling locations 
(IN versus BT).  Because all possible mean comparisons were of interest, orthogonal 
contrasts were not an appropriate measure for comparing means.  All data met the 
assumption of normality, but some did not have equal variance.  Thus, data were 
subjected to Welch’s ANOVA, and Satterthwaite’s approximation for degrees of freedom 
was applied ahead of mean separations when standard deviations were not equal.  To 
separate treatment means, probability differences of least squared means (PDIFF in 
LSMEANS statement; p < 0.10) was used.  Further, in order to assess relationships 
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between measures of yield, soil fertility, and kura clover growth and quality, Pearson’s 
correlation coefficients were assessed by time point (Table 6). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Weather 
 
The 2015 growing season was comparable to the area’s mean temperature, 
averaging 1ºC cooler in the summer months but remaining warmer than the mean for 
Sep-Oct, as reported by the National Centers for Environmental Information (NOAA, 
Table 2).  It was somewhat wetter than average, especially in July, when there was more 
than 100 mm more rainfall than average (Table 2).  Spring rain in 2016 was less than 
normal by 73 mm over May and Jun, but July through September had greater 
precipitation than normal (Table 2).  Overall, the cool, wet spring conditions in 2015 
favored kura clover growth relative to 2016 (Zemenchik et al., 2000), but the influence of 
weather was outweighed by prior cropping history, such that spring 2016 biomass was 
much greater than in 2015.  
Kura Clover and Weed Biomass 
 
Tillage treatments had no effect on either kura clover or weed biomass in 2015 at 
any time point (Fig. 1).  Between-row kura clover biomass was greater than in-row areas 
before tillage, but because our treatments had not yet been applied, this can only be 
explained by the prior year’s zone-tilled soybean crop.  In 2016, however, DT and ZT 
treatments both had less kura clover biomass in rows at corn harvest than NT and ST.  
Similarly, DT had less kura clover biomass between rows than NT at harvest (Fig. 1).  
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Kura clover and weed biomass differences by tillage treatment also were observed at the 
pre-till time point in 2016, before zone and strip creation occurred, suggesting legacy 
effects from previous strip tillage events.  Also before tillage, between row regions of the 
ZT plots had less kura clover biomass than ST, and NT and ST had less weed biomass 
than ZT (Fig. 1).  However, these differences cannot be attributed to tillage since at this 
time point treatments had not yet been established.  There were no treatment effects on 
weed biomass at mid-season or harvest samplings in either year, owing to in-row hand-
weeding during corn establishment.  Therefore, while 2016 did have in-row weed 
biomass differences before tillage, it is unlikely that this impacted corn yields. Mean pre-
till kura clover biomass was 518 kg ha-1 in 2015, and approximately six times greater in 
2016, with 3,035 kg ha-1.  This difference was also likely due to the legacy effect of 
previous strip till in 2015.  Indeed, pre-till kura clover biomass was positively associated 
with soil inorganic N at all soil samplings (p < 0.0001) and corn stover yield (p < 0.05), 
suggesting its contribution to between year-differences in soil fertility and crop yields 
(Table 3).  Mean between-row kura clover biomass before tillage in 2016, approx. 3600 
kg ha-1, is similar to findings of Peterson et al. (1994) and Seguin et al. (2000), where the 
first kura clover forage cutting over the course of a year averaged 3700 kg ha-1 and 3500 
kg ha-1, respectively.  Additionally, between-row kura clover biomass in 2016 pooled 
over the three samplings totaled approx. 6700 kg ha-1, while Peterson et al. (1994) found 
that after 3 years of clipping kura clover for forage at varying clipping frequency, the 
mean kura clover biomass produced over the year was 7600 kg ha-1, suggesting kura 
clover biomass production in 2016 was near the findings of previous studies. 
Kura Clover Percent Nitrogen, Carbon:Nitrogen Ratio, and Biomass Nitrogen 
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Tillage treatment had no effect on kura clover percent N or C:N in 2015.  In 2016, 
differences were found in pre-till kura clover percent N and C:N within rows (IN), where 
BT regions scheduled to be zone-tilled (ZT) had higher C:N and lower percent N than NT 
treatments (Table 4). Again, these differences cannot be attributed to any tillage treatment 
effect as sampling occurred prior to establishment of tillage treatments, and may instead 
indicate heterogeneity in soil N pools, or in kura clover’s capacity to fix atmospheric N, 
across our field plot.  Correlations between soil and kura clover variables were only 
analyzed for within-row regions (IN) since no differences were expected between rows 
where kura clover was left undisturbed. Pre-till kura clover biomass, and interestingly, 
C:N (8.7 to 9.2 in 2015, 9.1 to 10.4 in 2016; Table 4) were positively associated with soil 
inorganic N at all three time points (p < 0.0001; Table 3).  While increasing C:N is 
generally associated with N immobilization, all observed C:N values were well within net 
mineralization ranges (approx. 25) and thus likely mineralized into inorganic N quickly.  
This finding is supported in work by Parr et al. (2011) that evaluated eight legume cover 
crops and found that hairy vetch (Vicia villosa) had the lowest C:N ratio (approx. 10), 
and resulted in the highest corn yield.   These data suggest that the quality and quantity of 
aboveground kura clover biomass incorporated at spring tillage contributed to the soil N 
pool throughout the growing season, while living kura clover roots present within crop 
rows may have depleted the available soil N pool.  This is supported by research that has 
shown kura clover to take up more N in its aboveground biomass than either rye or 
orchardgrass, and subsequently lead to significantly less NO3
- leaching (Qi et al., 2011a).  
Additionally, Seguin et al. (2000) found the percent of total plant N kura clover derived 
from the atmosphere (%NDfA) through biological fixation to be only 57%, suggesting 
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that the remaining biomass tissue N was sourced from available soil N pools.  When 
applied to research by Qi et al. (2011a), N uptake of kura clover, even disregarding 
biological nitrogen fixation (BNF), was still greater than rye treatments, although less 
than orchardgrass.   
At harvest in 2016, NT and ST treatments had a greater amount of aboveground 
kura clover biomass in rows than DT and ZT (p < 0.05; Fig 1), leading to overall higher 
kura clover biomass N (p < 0.05; Table 4).  In all treatments, kura clover growth into 
rows throughout the growing season was evident, with higher rates of encroachment 
observable in treatments with less soil disturbance (ST and NT) versus treatments with 
greater disturbance (ZT and DT). 
Before spring tillage in both years, mean kura clover percent N across all 
treatments ranged between 4.2 and 4.9.  Mid-season samples all had lower percent N 
compared to pre-till biomass, which corresponded with a higher C:N ratio.  While C:N 
specifically in kura clover at various regrowth stages has not to our knowledge been 
investigated, it is expected that C:N increases with maturation of legumes. Previous 
research on alfalfa has shown increasing C:N after a first cutting (Wang et al., 2015), 
followed by remobilization of N to shoots from roots (Oussy et al., 1994; Frank, 2008). 
Additional research by Parr et al. (2011) showed C:N increases over a wide range of 
winter annual cover crop legumes when termination occurs later in the spring.  Hairy 
vetch was the legume with a C:N most similar to kura clover, which had a mean C:N of 
12 in an earlier termination date than the latest date, when it was 14.  
Soil Nitrogen 
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Similar to several properties of kura clover, 2015 pre-till soil percent N and C:N 
differed between rows by tillage treatment, but the differences cannot be attributed to 
tillage at this time point (Table 5).  After spring tillage in 2016, in-row soil inorganic N 
was higher than between-rows for ST and DT treatments (32 versus 19, and 35 versus 17 
mg N kg soil-1, respectively), suggesting that these tillage treatments incorporated more 
aboveground biomass and lead to greater mineralization.  Location was nonsignificant for 
ZT, although it followed the same trend where IN soil had 31 mg N kg soil-1 compared to 
19 mg N kg soil-1 between rows.   Soil inorganic N did not differ by tillage treatment 
except at the harvest time point of 2016, when in-row DT was greater than ST (p = 
0.0577; Fig. 2).  This difference corresponds to greater kura clover biomass (p = 0.0139; 
Fig. 1) and kura clover biomass N (p = 0.0252, 98 compared to 48 kg N ha-1; Table 4) in 
ST in rows compared with DT at the same time, suggesting that kura clover encroached 
into rows and decreased soil inorganic N via uptake, possibly at the expense of crop 
fertility.  It also suggests that in-row DT kura clover could have utilized excess soil N, 
but that corn growth might have reduced kura clover growth by limiting sunlight or soil 
water rather than soil N, as DT had higher grain and stover yields in 2016 than ST (both p 
< 0.0001; Table 6).  Others have shown competition from living mulches to explain yield 
losses (Brandsæter et al., 1998; Sawyer et al., 2010; Grabber et al., 2014; Siller et al., 
2016), though this is not always the case (Enache and Ilnicki, 1990). 
Potentially Mineralizable Nitrogen 
 
Potentially mineralizable nitrogen was measured only in 2016 at the post-till time 
point, as a way to capture the effect of tillage on organic N.  There was no tillage effect 
on PMN in either BT or IN regions (Fig. 3), surprising since kura clover differed by 
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treatment in quantity (Fig. 1) and quality (percent N and C:N; Table 4).  Instead, PMN 
was positively associated with inorganic soil N at harvest (p = 0.086) and kura clover 
percent N at harvest IN (p = 0.0078; Table 3).  This suggests that PMN, as a labile 
organic N pool, contributed to the mineral N pool later in the season and served as an N 
fertility source for kura clover. Mean PMN values were lower in rows compared to 
between rows.  For instance, in DT plots, mean PMN was 79 mg N kg soil-1 in rows 
versus 103 mg N kg soil-1 between rows.  While the difference was nonsignificant, the 
trend suggests that labile aboveground clover incorporations were not only rapidly 
mineralized, but also led to the additional mineralization previously existing 
belowground substances such as root fragments and exudates.  Findings such as these 
have been thoroughly explored in the literature (Kuzyakov, 2010), and have been posited 
as a norm rather than an exception (Nottingham et al., 2009).   This priming effect likely 
overrode organic N additions, resulting in undisturbed litter layers and root systems 
between rows having greater mean PMN.  This is corroborated by correspondingly higher 
inorganic N values in rows after spring tillage than between rows (Fig. 2).   
No correlation was found between PMN and either grain or stover yields to 
support use of PMN as an agronomic predictor for corn growth (Table 3).  Mixed 
findings exist in the literature to describe how PMN is related to inorganic soil N, and 
how these measures affect yield.  Culman et al. (2013) found PMN was positively 
associated with total corn yield throughout the growing season, while soil inorganic N 
was only correlated to yield and corn N at the V10 growth stage.  Conversely, because 
PMN mineralizes at varying rates, inorganic N may in fact be a better indicator of N 
available to crops (Overstreet and Hoyt, 2008). 
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Corn Grain and Stover Yields 
 
Years were analyzed separately due to the use of different plot locations within 
the experimental field after slug damage to kura clover in 2015.  In 2015, tillage had no 
effect on corn grain or stover yields, and overall yields were low (Table 6).  However, in 
2016, grain yields were higher compared to 2015, at 1.0 versus 1.9 Mg grain DM ha-1.  
This did not hold for stover (the mean stover yield for 2015 was 2.2 Mg DM ha-1 versus 
1.3 Mg DM ha-1 in 2016), which was likely due to the fact that ears of corn without 
kernels were left on the stalk at harvest and collected as stover.  In 2015, very few ears of 
corn had reached maturity, and therefore the stover yields were increased with the weight 
of immature ears. In 2016, no collected ears were without kernels, and thus all ears were 
collected for grain yield.   
Split plot (+N and 0N) treatment yields did not differ in 2016 in a paired t test, 
and thus were combined for analysis.  Despite the lack of an N response, yields were still 
lower than an adjacent experiment conducted under conventional management (Dobbratz, 
2017).  This result is supported by studies that have found only 0-20 kg N ha-1 was 
needed for corn in a kura clover intercropping system (Affeldt et al., 2004; Berkevich, 
2008), suggesting a high capacity for N supply from incorporated kura clover.  
Alternative possibilities for yield differences between organic and conventionally 
managed corn in kura clover include corn varieties and pre- and post-emergence 
glyphosate applications used in the conventional system to control weed and kura clover 
encroachment into corn rows.  While the use of glyphosate is prohibited in organic 
systems, recent work by Shapiro et al. (2017) shows promising results from OMRI 
approved organic herbicides, such as 20-30% acetic acid.  Further work in the field of 
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organic weed and cover crop control could prove beneficial in the long-term adaptation 
of living mulch systems. 
Grain yields in 2016 were lower for NT and ST treatments compared to ZT and 
DT, with DT having a superior stover yield compared to all other tillage treatments in 
2016 (Table 6).  Additionally, ZT outperformed NT and ST for stover yields in 2016 
(Table 6).  There were several reasons that may explain the difference between years.  
First, the weather between years was vastly different.  The growing season of 2015 was 
considered ideal for corn in the Upper Midwest, while 2016 was warmer and wetter.  
Treatment differences in 2015 were undetectable, but far more demonstrated in 2016.  
The kura clover at tillage was more vigorous in 2016, which caused greater competition 
with the corn crop.  Ultimately, the more disruptive treatments that best displaced kura 
clover within crop rows were able to utilize the warmer temperatures and ample 
precipitation for growth. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
In this study, tillage approaches with greater soil disturbance improved corn 
yields in organic living mulch systems.  In suboptimal growing years, where kura clover 
grew vigorously before corn planting and precipitation events were condensed and heavy, 
tillage systems that used our novel PTO-driven, rotary zone zone-till implement (ZT and 
DT) improved both grain and stover yields over no-till and shank-till living mulch 
systems.  However, this cannot be attributed to the novel zone-till implement’s greater 
incorporation of high-quality, leguminous plant residue at corn planting.  Rather, results 
suggest that this novel implement created a wider tilled zone that reduced kura clover 
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encroachment during corn germination and establishment, in turn leading to timely 
canopy closure that prevented kura clover competition for most of the growing season.   
It should be noted that our results do not align well with NOP regulations to 
reduce tillage, since approaches with greater soil disturbance improved yields; however, 
the numerous benefits provided by living mulches and zone tillage still represent 
improvements from current typical row cropping practices in the Upper Midwest.  
Further, our results suggest that a year of rest prior to cropping can markedly increase 
kura clover biomass production and N contributions; this practice allows for decreased 
tillage while still allowing growers to profit from annual kura clover forage harvests.   
Additional work in this area should concentrate on quantifying the proportion of 
in-row kura clover shoot material that is actually incorporated through various zone till 
approaches, and more frequent in-row soil sampling for inorganic N.  Finally, work to 
create an implement for between-row mowing of the kura clover biomass and flipping it 
into rows would be highly valuable for more precisely localizing plant nutrients 
throughout the growing season, rather than only at planting. 
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Operation 2015 2016
Fertilized plots 24 Apr 8 May
Sampled pre-till biomass 30 Apr 9 May
Sampled pre-till soil 30 Apr 11 May
Applied tillage treatments 4 May 18 May
Planted corn 5 May 18 May
Sampled post-till soil 19 May 27-29 May
Mowed interrows 19 Jun 20 Jul
Sampled mid-season biomass 20 Aug 26 Jul
Sampled harvest biomass 2 Oct 4 Oct
Sampled harvest soil 9 Oct 4 Oct
Harvested corn 9 Oct 12 Oct
Date
Table 1. Dates of field operations 
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Average‡ 2015 2016 Average 2015 2016
Month
May 20.4 19.4 21.1 103 114 69
Jun 25.4 24.4 26.1 120 135 81
Jul 27.6 26.7 29.4 114 220 121
Aug 26.3 25.0 26.1 120 126 178
Sep 21.8 24.4 22.8 92 126 133
Oct 14.7 16.0 16.7 73 63 62
                      °C                      .                      mm                      .
Air Temperature† Total Precipitation
 
 
Table 2. Mean monthly air temperature and precipitation for 2015 
and 2016 growing seasons in Rosemount, MN as obtained from the 
National Centers for Environmental Information (NOAA). 
† Air temperatures shown are means of maximum daily 
temperatures. 
‡ Temperature and precipitation means shown are over a thirty 
year period, from 1981-2010.   
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%N C:N Inorganic N %N C:N Inorganic N PMN %N C:N Inorganic N %N C:N kg ha
-1
%N C:N kg ha
-1
%N C:N kg ha
-1
Yield
Grain   0.01   0.06    0.37*  -0.17  -0.09       0.48**   0.33  -0.16   0.11      0.64**     -0.40*       0.47**   0.28  -0.14   0.20 -0.11    0.37*   0.12 -0.22
Stover   0.07   0.19 -0.28  -0.11    0.15  -0.25   0.38     0.37*  -0.31   0.00    0.11  -0.17   -0.44*    0.13  -0.19 -0.12   0.12     -0.48**    -0.51**
Soil
       pre %N -- -- --       0.46**   0.15  -0.17   0.23    0.29  -0.06 -0.09        0.54**       -0.55** -0.21   0.18  -0.24    0.01    0.11  -0.21  0.04
C:N -- -- --    0.12  -0.17  -0.32     0.57*    0.30  -0.34 -0.15    0.05   -0.02 -0.26   0.06  -0.10  -0.30   -0.01  -0.27   -0.44*
Inorganic N -- -- --  -0.17  -0.24         0.74***   0.31    -0.38*   0.23        0.72***      -0.61**         0.76***       0.83***  -0.25     0.40*    0.05    0.26       0.62**  0.40
       post %N      0.46**    0.12   -0.17 -- -- -- --    0.15   0.27 -0.04    0.29   -0.28 -0.10   0.32  -0.32      0.38*    -0.11   0.10  0.29
C:N   0.15   -0.17   -0.24 -- -- -- --      0.43*     -0.50** -0.37    0.18   -0.22 -0.20   0.02  -0.06   -0.11   -0.31  -0.34 -0.07
Inorganic N  -0.17   -0.32         0.74*** -- -- -- --     -0.43*     0.40*       0.73***      -0.52**         0.65***        0.85***  -0.24      0.39*    0.08    0.21        0.65***      0.47**
PMN   0.23      0.57*    0.31 -- -- -- --    0.43  -0.36  0.44   -0.24    0.32  -0.22   0.12  -0.09   -0.34        0.64**  -0.39  -0.28
       harvest %N   0.29    0.30    -0.38*    0.15     0.43*  -0.43*  0.43 -- -- --      0.42*      -0.50**     -0.50**   0.10  -0.14   -0.12    -0.15      -0.50**  -0.12
C:N  -0.06   -0.34    0.23    0.27     -0.50**   0.40* -0.36 -- -- --   -0.21    0.31     0.42*  -0.07    0.10       0.50**    0.04       0.61**       0.50**
Inorganic N  -0.09   -0.15         0.72***   -0.04  -0.37       0.73***  0.44 -- -- --      -0.60**         0.70***        0.68***  -0.08    0.19    0.00     0.37       0.58**   0.00
Kura Clover
       pre %N     0.54**   0.05    -0.61**    0.29   0.18     -0.52**  -0.24     0.42*   -0.21      -0.60** -- -- --   0.33    -0.41*   0.15  -0.04    -0.40* -0.06
C:N    -0.55**  -0.02       0.76***  -0.28  -0.22        0.65***    0.32     -0.50**    0.31         0.70*** -- -- --    -0.36*     0.45* -0.04    0.11       0.55**  0.16
kg ha-1 -0.21  -0.26       0.83***  -0.10  -0.20        0.85***  -0.22     -0.50**      0.42*         0.68*** -- -- --  -0.29     0.44*   0.23    0.18         0.80***     -0.63***
       mid %N  0.18   0.06 -0.25    0.32   0.02  -0.24    0.12   0.10    -0.07   -0.08    0.33    -0.36*  -0.29 -- -- --  -0.28  -0.19  0.09
C:N -0.24  -0.10    0.40*   -0.32  -0.06     0.39*  -0.09  -0.14    0.10    0.19    -0.41*     0.45*     0.44* -- -- --    0.32    0.29  0.02
kg ha-1  0.01  -0.30  0.05      0.38*  -0.11   0.08  -0.34  -0.12        0.50**    0.00    0.15  -0.04   0.23 -- -- --  -0.07        -0.73***    0.44*
       harvest %N  0.11  -0.01  0.26   -0.11  -0.31   0.21       0.64**  -0.15    0.04    0.37   -0.04    0.11   0.18  -0.28   0.32 -0.07 -- -- --
C:N -0.21  -0.27      0.62**    0.10  -0.34        0.65***  -0.39     -0.50**        0.61**        0.58**    -0.40*       0.55**        0.80***  -0.19   0.29      -0.73*** -- -- --
kg ha-1  0.04    -0.44*  0.40    0.29  -0.07       0.47**  -0.28  -0.25      0.36*    0.27  -0.06    0.16       -0.63***    0.09   0.02    0.44* -- -- --
Soil Kura Clover
post harvestmidpreharvestpre
 
 
 
Table 3. Pearson's correlation coefficients for yield, in-row soil, and in-row kura clover properties for each individual time point.  
Data are pooled for 2015 and 2016. 
* Significance level: p < 0.05 
** Significance level: p < 0.01 
*** Significance level: p < 0.0001 
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C:N C:N C:N
% kg N ha
-1
% kg N ha
-1
% kg N ha
-1
IN†
     NT‡ 8.74 4.84 5.55 14.47 2.96 39.93 12.21 3.50 32.51
     ST 8.75 4.74 6.91 13.43 3.20 52.06 12.17 3.48 41.88
     ZT 9.15 4.64 9.78 14.51 2.95 35.31 11.84 3.58 32.78
     DT 8.65 4.77 13.18 15.49 2.73 41.49 11.47 3.69 46.92
BT
     NT 8.54 4.68 32.22 14.24 3.09 55.99 12.09 3.52 58.92
     ST 8.58 4.74 41.60 13.96 3.08 56.05 11.78 3.33 57.21
     ZT 8.49 4.81 48.49 14.38 2.98 52.82 12.51 3.46 44.85
     DT 8.61 4.54 37.38 14.34 2.99 53.35 11.64 3.72 59.88
IN
     NT   9.06a 4.86a 105.13 14.48 3.09 62.75 12.46 3.55 84.18a
     ST     9.77ab   4.43ab 131.68 16.49 2.66 37.81 12.09 3.64 91.14a
     ZT 10.41b 4.21b   94.79 16.88 2.58 41.78 11.48 3.81 51.55b
     DT   10.07ab   4.31ab 104.51 16.08 2.78 32.78 11.76 3.72 48.10b
BT
     NT 9.67 4.54 169.00 14.50 3.07 26.09 12.67 3.45   90.12
     ST 9.67 4.50 210.82 15.47 2.87 29.07 12.47 3.52   73.08
     ZT 9.98 4.41 104.94 15.76 2.84 32.53   8.32 3.98 236.57
     DT 9.87 4.46 166.46 15.40 2.84 41.59 12.00 3.64   52.37
2016
Tillage Treatment 
by Sampling 
Location
biomass N
pre-till mid-season
biomass N
harvest
biomass N
2015
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4. Mean kura clover C:N ratio, aboveground biomass percent N, and aboveground 
biomass N by year, tillage treatment, and sampling location.  Years are separated by 
sampling time points, and results followed by the same letter within each column are not 
different (p < 0.10). 
† BT = between-row, IN = in-row 
‡ NT = no till, ST = shank till, ZT = zone till, DT = double till 
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total N C:N inorganic N total N C:N inorganic N total N C:N inorganic N total N C:N inorganic N total N C:N inorganic N total N C:N inorganic N
% mg N kg soil
-1
% mg N kg soil
-1
% mg N kg soil
-1
% mg N kg soil
-1
% mg N kg soil
-1
% mg N kg soil
-1
2015
     NT‡    0.203ab    10.25ab 0.94 0.178 10.9 2.70 0.192 10.7 5.13 0.191 11.1 4.82 0.185 10.8 2.61 0.181 11.1 0.94
     ST    0.191ab    10.80ab 2.52 0.176 11 4.43 0.202 10.6 2.00 0.187 10.6 5.65 0.183 11.1 0.92 0.175 10.9 2.45
     ZT 0.181b  11.23b 1.03 0.174 10.8 2.52 0.197 11.1 6.33 0.185 10.7 6.25 0.180 10.9 0.74 0.172 11 0.95
     DT 0.221a   9.84a 0.67 0.203 10.5 1.86 0.203 10.9 4.86 0.202 11.2 5.37 0.170 11.3 3.01 0.183 10.6 0.76
2016
     NT 0.184 10.53 20.31 0.172 10.4 15.92 0.210   9.98 23.15 0.204 10.02 24.01 0.167 11.6 17.28 0.157 12   12.31ab
     ST 0.187 10.56 20.53 0.171 10.6 18.86 0.216   9.98 19.05 0.185 10.60 31.52 0.167 10.9   9.44 0.150 11.6   9.65a
     ZT 0.189 10.50 20.72 0.168 10.9 18.48 0.195 10.5 19.42 0.172 10.71 30.66 0.158 11.2 13.93 0.150 12.3   14.52ab
     DT 0.190 10.07 16.59 0.172 10.7 18.78 0.198 10.3 17.33 0.176 10.31 35.47 0.161 11.2 13.89 0.154 11.2 21.19b
INBTIN
Tillage 
Treatments
harvestpre-till post-till
BTINBT†
 
Table 5. Mean soil percent N, soil C:N ratio, and inorganic N by tillage treatment, within year, time point, and soil sampling 
location.  Within each year's columns, results followed by the same letter are not different (p < 0.10). 
† BT = between-row, IN = in-row 
‡ NT = no till, ST = shank till, ZT = zone till, DT = double till 
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grain stover grain stover
NT† 0.61 2.11 0.17a 0.27a
ST 1.06 2.28 0.46a 0.42a
ZT 1.00 2.05 3.00b 1.83b
DT 1.20 2.16 3.81b 2.56c
2015 2016
Yield
                    Mg DM ha-1                    .
Tillage 
Treatments
 
 
Table 6. Mean corn grain and stover 
yield, 2015 and 2016.  
† NT = no till, ST = shank till, ZT = zone 
till, DT = double till 
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Fig 1. Aboveground kura clover and weed biomass before spring tillage (pre-till), and 
the effect of tillage approach on regrowth by the middle of the growing season (mid-
season) and by corn harvest (harvest) in 2015 and 2016.  Error bars represent one 
standard error.  BT = between row, IN = in row.  The same capital letters over bars 
within a sampling location represents no difference in kura clover biomass (p < 0.10).  
The same lowercase letters over bars within a sampling location represent no 
difference in weed biomass (p < 0.10).  Asterisks (*) indicate a difference between 
sampling locations for kura clover biomass within a treatment at p < 0.05. 
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Fig 2. Effect of tillage approach on soil inorganic nitrogen before spring tillage (pre-till), 
after spring tillage (post-till), and at corn harvest (harvest) in 2015 and 2016.  Error bars 
represent one standard error.  BT = between row, IN = in row.  The same letters over 
bars within a sampling location represents no difference in soil inorganic nitrogen (p < 
0.10).  An asterisk (*) over bars in a tillage treatments indicates a difference between 
sampling locations (p < 0.10). 
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 Fig 3. Effect of tillage approach on potentially mineralizable nitrogen after spring 
tillage in 2016.  Error bars represent one standard error.  BT = between row, IN = in 
row. 
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CHAPTER 4. SOIL CARBON AND NITROGEN DYNAMICS UNDER ZONE 
TILLAGE OF VARYING INTENSITIES IN A KURA CLOVER LIVING MULCH 
SYSTEM 
 
Peyton Ginakes, Julie Grossman, Thanwalee Sooksa-Nguan, Michelle Dobbratz, and 
John Baker 
 
To be submitted to Soil & Tillage Research 
 
Summary 
 
 Zone tillage is a reduced-tillage compromise that attempts to capture both the 
environmental advantages of maintained ground cover year-round and the agronomic 
benefits of in-row tillage.  This study was conducted to determine the effect of differing 
levels of zone tillage intensity on soil carbon and nitrogen cycling in a corn-kura clover 
cropping system (Zea maize-Trifolium ambiguum).  Research took place in Rosemount, 
MN in 2015 and 2016 in an established kura clover stand.  Soils and kura clover biomass 
were each sampled three times in crop rows per year in four treatments: NT (spray-down 
no-till), ST (shank-till, traditional strip till unit), ZT (zone-till, PTO-driven rotary zone 
tiller), and DT (double-till, ST+DT). Samples were analyzed for microbial biomass 
(MB), soil inorganic nitrogen, and permanganate oxidizable carbon (POXC).  
Additionally, potentially mineralizable nitrogen (PMN) was measured on 2016 post-till 
soils.  Greater spring kura clover biomass in 2016 (2,449 kg ha-1) relative to 2015 (187 kg 
ha-1) appears to have influenced overall differences in soil quality between years.  The 
double-till (DT) treatment had greater post-till soil inorganic N than the no-till (NT) 
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treatment in 2016, and by harvest sampling time, both zone-till (ZT) and double-till (DT) 
had higher soil inorganic N than NT, indicating that the addition of kura clover biomass 
contributed to in-row, plant-available nitrogen.  Double-till was also more effective in 
reducing kura clover encroachment into crop rows than NT.  No effect of tillage intensity 
on PMN, MB, or POXC was observed at any sampling time, although decreasing POXC 
data trends paired with increasing MB trends over the 2016 growing season suggest that 
the amount of incorporated kura clover biomass governed belowground nutrient cycling 
and soil fertility. 
 
1. Introduction  
Zone tillage, a reduced tillage approach where only crop rows are tilled, has been 
proposed as a way to maintain ground cover while disturbing soil where necessary to 
prepare seedbeds and incorporate nutrients (Brainard et al., 2013).  Tillage has 
detrimental effects on soil structure (Kabiri et al., 2015), soil biological activity (Sapkota 
et al., 2012), and soil water capture and holding capacity (Haramoto & Brainard, 2012; 
Alliaume et al., 2014).  However, zone tillage approaches can warm soil seedbeds in 
areas with cold and wet spring seasons (Licht & Al-Kaisi, 2005), clear crop rows of 
competing vegetation, and localize nutrient incorporation (Liebman & Davis, 2000). 
Living mulches are crops maintained year-round or perennially, typically for the 
purposes of erosion protection, soil-improvement or nutrient enhancement. Their use 
necessitates zone tillage approaches for crop production, as the living vegetation must be 
removed from crop rows prior to sowing.  Living mulches are generally biennial or 
perennial legumes such as clovers and alfalfa that can withstand frequent mowing as well 
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as winter conditions.  Living mulches have been examined for their potential to reduce 
between-row weeds (Enache & Ilnicki, 1990; Hiltbrunner et al., 2007; Gibson et al., 
2011), reduce excess soil nitrogen (N; Brandsæter et al., 1998; Ochsner et al., 2010), and 
provide localized N to crop rows (Berkevich et al., 2008; Sawyer et al., 2010; Deguchi et 
al., 2014). 
Kura clover, a long-lived and rhizomatous perennial, has been studied for its use 
as an effective living mulch in the Upper Midwest.  It is more winter hardy than many 
other perennials owing to its origin in the Caucasus region (Sheaffer & Marten, 1991; 
Zemenchik et al., 2000), and has been found to accumulate up to 276 kg N ha-1 via 
biological nitrogen fixation (BNF; Seguin et al., 2000).  Kura clover can reduce soil and 
nutrient runoff by increasing water infiltration and protecting the soil surface (Siller et al., 
2016), as well as reduce nitrate loading in water bodies through its extensive root system 
(Qi et al., 2011b). 
Living mulches also benefit soils via their ability to contribute soil nutrients. 
Typical kura clover living mulch management includes suppression (spraying or tilling, 
or both), followed by crop planting, then kura clover recovery in the fall, post-harvest. A 
hardy stand will encroach into rows by the following spring.  As a legume, kura clover 
can repeatedly supply fixed N to subsequent crops, provided enough biomass 
accumulates in the tillage zone between growing seasons (Zemenchik et al., 2000), and 
nitrogen fixation is effective.  Perennial roots like those of kura clover have been found to 
enhance soil structure and contribute to soil microbial activity (Bissett et al., 2011; 
DuPont et al., 2010; Anderson & Coleman, 1985) via continuous root growth, sloughing, 
rhizodeposition, and turnover (Abdollahi et al., 2014).  These N and soil organic matter 
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(SOM) additions provide easily accessible, labile nutrient pools that may enhance soil 
nutrient cycling.  Soil indicators of interest to measure contribution to such labile pools 
include soil microbial biomass (MB) and inorganic N, potentially mineralizable N 
(PMN), and permanganate oxidizable C (POXC), a methodologically defined SOM pool 
that determines the amount of soil C that is easily available to microbes for respiration 
(Weil et al., 2003), due to their sensitivity to soil disturbance and management (Culman 
et al., 2013; Culman et al.2012; Larsen et al., 2014; Idowu et al., 2009). 
Challenges to kura clover living mulch management in row crop systems also 
exist.  First and most importantly, reduced yields are often observed with the use of 
conventional strip tillage equipment that utilizes a coulter-driven shank of relatively 
narrow width, generally due to living mulch encroachment and subsequent competition 
with cash crops for water, sunlight, and nutrients (Grabber et al., 2014; Qi et al., 2011a; 
Sawyer et al., 2010).  To this end, a novel zone tillage implement consisting of a PTO-
driven rotary tiller to create a wider planting zone has been proposed as an approach to 
reduce competition between the living mulch and the cash crop.  To date, most studies 
investigating living mulches in agronomic systems have examined the system capacity to 
increase yields or environmental services, rather than the impact of kura clover living 
mulch on soil nutrient cycling (Ochsner et al., 2010; Qi et al., 2011b; Sawyer et al., 
2010). 
Our goal in this study was to compare the effects of tillage approaches that vary in 
intensity on soil carbon and nitrogen cycling in a corn-kura clover cropping system.  
Specifically, our objectives were to examine the effect of tillage intensity on 1) soil N 
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contributions, and 2) belowground nutrient cycling as mediated by microbial activity and 
easily accessible SOM pools. 
 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1 Study site 
This experiment was conducted in Rosemount, MN (44°71’N, 93°7’W) at the 
University of Minnesota’s Rosemount Research and Outreach Center in 2015 and 2016.  
Soil at the site is a Waukegan silt loam (fine-silty over skeletal mixed, super active, mesic 
Typic Hapludoll).  Kura clover was planted in the field in 2006, and a corn/soy rotation 
had been planted into it since 2008, with the year immediately prior to the experiment in 
2015 cropped to soybean.  Due to kura clover slug damage after the 2015 corn harvest, 
the 2016 field plot was moved to an adjacent area, such that the year prior to the 2016 
experiment was a rest year for the kura clover in which the clover was managed as a hay 
crop. Thus, in 2015 the experiment followed eight years of row crop production, while in 
2016, the experiment was planted into clover that was given a year to recover.  Plot 
management history is provided in Table 1. 
2.2 Experimental design 
This study was designed as a randomized complete block, with four replications 
of four tillage treatments.  Tillage treatments included NT (spray-down no-till), ST 
(shank-till, traditional strip till unit), ZT (zone-till, PTO-driven rotary zone tiller), and DT 
(double-till, ST+DT).  No-till used 1 kg ae ha-1 glyphosate (N-
(phosphonomethyl)glycine) to suppress kura clover before planting.  A conventional strip 
tillage unit (1tRIPr, Orthman Mfg., Lexington NE) was implemented for ST, consisting 
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of a shank with ground-driven coulters.  The ZT implement was a PTO-driven 6-row 
rotary tiller (Northwest Tillers, Yakima WA), in which each set of rotary tines tilled a 
zone 30 cm wide and approximately 10 cm deep.  Plot management details and dates are 
in Table 1.  Plots had six rows, each 76 cm wide and 37 m long.  All samples were 
collected from the two central rows.  Plots were fertilized with 224 kg ha-1 of 18-46-0, 
224 kg ha-1of 0-0-60, and 84 kg ha-1 of 21-0-0-24 (N-P-K-S), resulting in 58 kg N ha-1, 
103 kg P2O5 ha
-1, 135 kg K2O ha
-1, and 20 kg S ha-1 at planting in both years.  
Additionally, plots were side dressed with 41 kg N ha-1 in 2015 and 34 kg N ha-1 in 2016. 
2.3 Kura clover and soil sampling 
Each year, kura clover biomass was collected at three time points: immediately 
prior to spring tillage (pre-till), middle of the growing season (mid-season), and at corn 
harvest (harvest; Table 1).  Aboveground biomass was collected from in-row areas where 
crops were to be planted using a 0.1 m2 quadrat.  Biomass was then transferred to a 60ºC 
oven for at least 48 hours before being ground to 1 mm and analyzed for C and N content 
on a combustion analyzer (Elementar VarioMAX CN analyzer, Elementar Americas).   
Soils were also collected from within crop rows at three time points per year: pre-
till, post-till, and at harvest (Table 1).  A composite of ten samples from the top 15 cm 
were collected in a bucket, homogenized, and divided into two subsamples.  One 
subsample was dried at 35ºC for at least 48 hours before removing them, grinding and 
sieving to 2 mm, and setting aside for inorganic N extractions, POXC analysis, and C/N 
analysis (Elementar VarioMAX CN analyzer, Elementar Americas).  The other 
subsample was sieved to 2 mm and kept field-moist at 4ºC for PMN and MB 
determination.  
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2.4 Permanganate oxidizable C 
Permanganate oxidizable carbon was measured according to Weil et al. (2003).  
Briefly, 2.5 g of dry soil were reacted with KMnO4, a strong oxidizing agent.  Diluted 
supernatants were transferred to 96-well plates and measured on a spectrophotometer at 
540 nm.  Absorbance was fitted to a standard curve, and calculated to determine C 
oxidation by KMnO4 reaction. 
2.5 Soil inorganic N and potentially mineralizable N 
Inorganic N (NH4
+ and NO3
-) was extracted from in-row soils using 1 M KCl and 
filtered through #42 Whatman papers (Robertson et al., 1999).  Extractions were frozen 
in scintillation vials until N analysis on a Shimadzu TOC and TN analyzer (Kyoto, 
Japan).   
In 2016, post-till soils were analyzed for PMN using a 28d aerobic incubation 
method (adapted from Scott et al., 1998; Prescott et al., 2005) with the goal of elucidating 
kura clover N contribution and subsequent mineralization.  Briefly, 10 mL water was 
added to dry soil samples until water holding capacity was reached.  Tubes were loosely 
capped and incubated in a bin at 37ºC for 28 days.  Tubes were weighed three times per 
week to ensure consistent soil moisture.  At the end of the incubation, PMN was 
extracted with 40 mL 1.3 M KCl, and extracts were analyzed on a Shimadzu TOC and 
TN analyzer (Kyoto, Japan).  Final values were calculated by subtracting soil inorganic N 
from values for the 28 d incubation. 
2.6 Microbial biomass C and N 
A simulated chloroform slurry extraction (simCSE) method was used to 
determine MB (Fierer et al., 2003).  Briefly, field-moist soil samples were divided into 
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two test tubes; 40 mL 0.5 M K2SO4 was added to each, and one also received 0.5 mL 
CHCl3 to lyse microbial cells.  After shaking for 4 h and settling, samples were filtered 
through #42 Whatman papers and frozen until analysis on a Shimadzu TOC and TN 
analyzer (Kyoto, Japan).  Final MB C and N values were calculated by subtracting 
baseline values from values for fumigated samples. 
2.7 Statistical Analysis  
All statistical analyses were performed in SAS (Cary, NC).  All data met 
assumptions of normality and equal variances.  An ANOVA was used to detect the effect 
of tillage treatments, sampling times, and interactions of tillage treatment by sampling 
time within year using PROC MIXED, with only block as a random effect (Table 2).  
Years were analyzed separately due to spatial and environmental differences between 
2015 and 2016 plots.  Where ANOVA data showed significance, data were then analyzed 
using Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Kura clover biomass 
In 2015, there was an interaction effect of tillage by sampling time for kura clover 
biomass (p = 0.0672; Table 2, Fig. 1).  While at the pre-till sampling no trends for tillage 
treatments were apparent, by mid-season shank till (ST) treatments had greater kura 
clover biomass present in crop rows than did DT (490 and 115 kg ha-1, respectively), 
indicating that the greater soil disturbance of the DT treatment reduced kura clover 
encroachment into rows when compared to ST (Dobbratz, 2017; Fig. 1).  By harvest, 
little to no kura clover biomass remained in rows, thus biomass data was not collected.  
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These trends were supported by kura clover N content data, where by 2015 mid-season 
and 2016 harvest samplings both trended toward having more kura clover biomass N in 
ST compared to DT (data not shown). Biomass N was relatively constant across all 
treatments in 2015, ranging from 6 to 22 kg N ha-1 with a mean C:N of 8.4 ± 1.05). Since 
% N of kura clover stands across the experiment was not expected to vary, quantity of 
kura clover biomass present following application of tillage treatments at this mid-season 
sampling point drove the final overall biomass N contributions.  Kura clover biomass in 
rows at the 2015 harvest time point was negligible, likely due to corn canopy closure that 
shaded kura clover and suppressed growth.  Biomass production differed by nearly an 
order of magnitude between 2015 and 2016 growing seasons, where mean spring biomass 
in 2015 was 261 kg ha-1, versus 2361 kg ha-1 in 2016 (Fig. 1).  Seguin et al. (2001) 
reported a similar kura clover aboveground biomass yield (2678 kg ha-1) in a seeding year 
when 100 kg N ha-1 N fertilizer was applied incrementally, similar to our experiment’s 
split N application.  In 2015, the lower biomass can be attributed to a previous year of 
soybean cropping (2014) followed by limited kura clover regrowth into the permanent 
crop row regions, leaving sparse kura clover vegetation within rows. Still, tillage effects 
on biomass were similar in both years in that more intensive tillage served to reduce kura 
clover.  Reductions in kura clover biomass over the course of the growing season 
occurred in 2016 for all tillage approaches, where spring biomass decreased after tillage 
or no-till herbicide application, and further diminished by corn harvest (p < 0.0001; Table 
2, Fig. 1).  Work by Peterson et al. (1994) on repeated kura clover forage harvests 
supports the recovery of kura clover, where biomass of a third harvest in the season was 
reduced to approximately one-third of the first harvest. 
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3.2 Soil inorganic N 
Soil inorganic N values varied greatly between years.  While in 2015, inorganic N 
values ranged from 6 to 125 mg N kg soil-1, the range in 2016 was much narrower, from 
6 to 24 mg N kg soil-1 (Fig. 2).  No effect of tillage on inorganic N was observed in 2015, 
although all treatments were collectively associated with a decreasing trend in soil 
inorganic N over the course of the growing season.  Across treatments, soil inorganic N 
in pre-till > post-till > harvest (p < 0.0001; Table 2).  In 2016, there was also an effect of 
time, such that pre-till < post-till ≈ harvest (p = 0.0084; Table 2).  We also observed 
differences between tillage approaches (Fig. 2, p = 0.0254), where at the post-till 
sampling, soil inorganic N was greater in double-till compared to no-till, and by harvest, 
DT had more soil inorganic N than both NT and ST. 
There was an inverse relationship between inorganic N and kura clover biomass 
in crop rows, suggesting kura clover was accumulating N from existing soil pools.  Work 
by Seguin et al. (2000) has shown kura clover fixes only 57% of its N from the 
atmosphere, suggesting a relatively high soil N scavenging ability, and available soil N is 
known to decrease biological N-fixation in legumes.  Indeed, Grabber et al. (2014) cited 
kura clover’s nitrate uptake as a factor leading to low corn yields due to excessive 
nutrient competition. Qi et al. (2011a) found that kura clover took up more soil nitrate 
than either winter rye or an orchardgrass-clover mix at p < 0.05. 
In 2015, there was a consistent reduction in soil N with each sampling time across 
all tillage treatments, despite kura clover biomass incorporation following tillage, and an 
additional influx of N via side dressed N application (123 kg N ha-1) in mid-June between 
the post-till and harvest soil sampling (Fig. 2).  As both were expected to increase soil N, 
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this was unexpected.  Likely explanations for this decrease were the uptake of plant-
available soil N by the corn crop, as well as N uptake by the living kura clover. These 
possibilities are confirmed by findings of Sawyer et al. (2010), who found in a study on a 
corn-kura clover system’s response to fertilizer N that kura clover neither influenced soil 
nitrate at any point in the growing season, nor reduced corn fertilizer N need.  These 
results contradict findings in previous studies, which found that corn intercropped with 
kura clover needed 0-20 kg N ha-1 (Affeldt et al., 2004; Berkevich, 2008), suggesting a 
high capacity for N supply from incorporated kura clover. These opposing findings may 
be reconciled by considering the priming effect frequently stimulated by high quality 
residue additions (Kuzyakov et al., 2000).  These additions of SOM are often not 
considered in mass balance estimations, resulting in underestimated N mineralization 
where labile N additions spur mineralization of organic N (Wu et al., 2008).  Therefore, it 
is possible that results showing no positive effect of kura clover on soil fertility may stem 
from spatial plant-available N competition, rather than an overall lack of N 
mineralization.  Different results in 2016 where soil inorganic N was higher after kura 
clover suppression most likely stems from the greater amount of kura clover biomass in 
2016 relative to 2015 (Fig. 1). 
3.3 Permanganate oxidizable C 
Post-till soils in 2015 had greater POXC than pre-till across all tillage treatments 
(p = 0.0228).  In 2016, POXC decreased by harvest compared to pre- and post-till soil 
samplings across all tillage treatments (p < 0.0001).  There was also an effect of tillage 
treatment in each time point, where NT and DT had greater POXC than ZT (p = 0.0053).  
A concurrent study in organically managed kura clover zone till systems found that when 
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kura clover biomass production was high, POXC was greater under living kura clover 
compared to where it was incorporated via tillage (Ginakes, 2017).  One possible 
explanation for the differences in POXC between years is the quantity of kura clover 
biomass incorporated into tilled areas.  In 2016, kura clover biomass was nearly five 
times greater than in 2015 (Fig. 1).  Tillage is generally expected to reduce POXC via an 
N-coupled carbon loss mechanism (Panettieri et al., 2013; Plaza-Bonilla et al., 2014). The 
high quantity of kura clover inputs in 2016 may have led to N-coupled carbon loss in 
crop rows via oxidation, with consequent POXC decreases over the growing season.  
Moldboard plow management has been found to be consistently lower than POXC values 
associated with reduced-till and no-till practices across all aggregate fractions in work by 
Panettieri et al. (2013), and Hurisso et al. (2016) highlight POXC as an indicator of 
practices that accumulate and stabilize SOM.  In contrast, biomass contributions in 2015 
may have lacked sufficient N to stimulate decomposition and instead stored labile soil C, 
resulting in a temporary increase in POXC by the post-till sampling.   
3.4 Potentially mineralizable N 
Labile organic N, measured as PMN, was measured only in 2016 post-till soils to 
capture the effect of tillage approaches on microbially-available nutrient pools (Fig. 4).  
The lack of differences found between treatments might be explained by our finding that 
spring kura clover biomass did not vary between tillage treatments (Fig. 1), and in-row 
soil sampling was guided by visual observations of where tillage occurred.  Thus, despite 
differences in size of the disturbed area impacted by tillage approach (Dobbratz, 2017), 
our soil sampling appears to have captured a relatively homogenous range of disturbed 
soils (excluding NT) with approximately similar amounts of labile N inputs.  It may be 
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that kura clover biomass was mineralized by post-till sampling, with N already 
mineralized into available N, as in the DT treatment (Fig. 2), rather than organic N, as 
was expected to be captured in the PMN assay. In a study on N delivery from various 
legume cover crops, Parr et al. (2011) found that vetch had the lowest C/N (12) of all 
species and cultivars, which resulted in the highest corn yield.  This supports our finding 
that a low C/N (10.5 in our 2016 pre-till kura clover) results in a rapid mineralization 
rate, driving decomposition and the shift from organically-bound PMN to available 
inorganic soil N.  Overlapping trends of PMN with pre-till kura clover biomass (Fig. 1), 
though not significant, appear to support this. 
3.5 Microbial biomass C and N  
Microbial biomass was measured only in 2016. No differences between tillage 
approaches or across time points were observed for MBC at p < 0.10, although several 
trends were apparent (Fig. 5), with decreases between pre-till and post-till MBC (mean = 
30 versus 18 mg MBC kg soil-1), as was an increase by the time of a harvest sample 
(mean = 25 mg MBC kg soil-1) with the exception of ST.  Microbial biomass N, however, 
was affected by both time and treatment.  Post-till MBN was greater than pre-till (mean = 
13 and 8 mg N kg soil-1, respectively; p = 0.0211), and ST and DT treatments had greater 
MBN than no-till (p = 0.0506).  While MBC and MBN are usually expected to have 
similar trends on different scales, this was not this case in our study.  It is possible that 
dominant microbial groups shifted over the course of the growing season, as bacteria and 
fungi are known to have different C/N values.  Recent stoichiometric analyses of 87 
bacteria and fungi showed that bacteria biomass have a lower C/N than fungi, 4.6 and 8.3 
respectively (Mouginot et al., 2014). 
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4. Conclusions  
The quantity of aboveground kura clover biomass appears to have played a 
critical role in governing C and N cycling in the living mulch systems studied.  In 2015, 
where little biomass was present before tillage, the addition of labile residues did not 
impact subsequent N availability.  However, incorporation of much greater kura clover 
biomass in 2016 contributed sufficient labile C and N to likely increase coupled N 
mineralization/C oxidation microbial processes, resulting in increased N availability and 
ultimately higher crop yields, especially in high intensity zone tillage approaches that 
incorporated the most kura clover biomass such as the DT treatment (Dobbratz, 2017). 
Our double-till approach, which was the most intensive and resulted in the 
greatest soil disturbance and kura clover biomass incorporation, provided more soil 
inorganic nitrogen than no-till at the 2016 post-till sampling and more than both no-till 
and shank-till at the 2016 harvest sampling.  Double-till also was more effective than 
shank-till at reducing kura clover encroachment into crop rows, and may have additional 
capacity to mitigate weed competition with a corn crop.  For the purpose of crop nutrient 
provisioning, DT may thus be a more reliable approach for delivering easily 
mineralizable N and reducing kura clover living mulch competition with a cash crop.  
Applicable future work might further elucidate these dynamics by measuring the amount 
of kura clover actually incorporated by tillage approach, as well as more frequent soil 
sampling coupled with crop sampling in order to assess nutrient availability and crop 
uptake. 
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2015 2016
soybean KC forage
-- flail mowed
30-Apr to 1-May 9-May
30-Apr 11-May
NT spray 1-May 18-May
4-May 18-May
5-May 18-May
5-May 18-May
mid-June mid-June
18-May 29-May
21-Aug 26-Jul
-- 4-Oct
9-Oct 4-Oct
9-Oct 24-OctCorn harvest
Management and 
sampling details
Sidedress fertilization
Corn planting
Tillage date
Fertilizer application
Spring field preparation
Previous crop
Pre-till KC sampling
Pre-till soil sampling
Harvest KC sampling
Harvest soil sampling
Mid-season KC sampling
Post-till soil sampling
Table 1. Schedule of field operations and samplings in 2015 
and 2016, in Rosemount, MN.  KC = kura clover. 
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Source
kura clover 
biomass
inorganic 
N POXC PMN MBC MBN
kura clover 
biomass
inorganic 
N POXC PMN MBC MBN
Block NS NS NS -- -- -- NS NS * NS NS NS
Tillage NS NS NS -- -- -- NS ** *** NS NS *
Time NS **** ** -- -- -- **** *** **** -- NS **
Tillage x Time * NS NS -- -- -- NS NS NS NS NS NS
2015 2016
 
 
Table 2. Analysis of variance significance for kura clover biomass, soil inorganic N, permanganate oxidizable C (POXC), 
potentially mineralizable N (PMN), and microbial biomass C and N (MBC, MBN) in 2015 and 2016. 
"NS" indicates no significance 
"*" indicates significance at 0.10 
"**" indicates significance at 0.05 
"***" indicates significance at 0.01 
"****" indicates significance < 0.0001 
"--" indicates data were not tested 
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 Fig 1. Mean aboveground kura clover biomass before spring tillage, and the effect of tillage treatment on regrowth by mid-
season and corn harvest in 2015 and 2016.  Error bars represent one standard error.  Different lowercase letters over sampling 
time groupings represent a significant effect of sampling time on kura clover biomass in all treatments (p < 0.0001). 
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 Fig 2. Mean soil inorganic N before spring tillage (pre-till), and the effect of tillage soil inorganic N at post-till and 
harvest sampling times in 2015 and 2016.  Error bars represent one standard error.  Asterisks (*) over a sampling time 
represents a difference in inorganic N between treatments within a sampling time (p < 0.05), and different letters 
indicate a difference between sampling times across treatments (p < 0.01).   
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 Fig 3. Mean POXC before spring tillage (pre-till), and the effect of tillage on POXC at post-till and harvest sampling times 
in 2015 and 2016.  Error bars represent one standard error.  Different capital letters over sampling time groupings represent 
a difference in POXC between sampling times (p < 0.05).  Different lowercase letters over bars represent a significant 
difference between treatments' effects on POXC within a sampling time (p < 0.01). 
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 Fig 4. Mean PMN after spring tillage and planting (post-till) in 
2016.  Error bars represent one standard error.     
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 Fig 5. Mean microbial biomass C and N before spring tillage 
(pre-till), and the effect of tillage on MB by post-till and corn 
harvest (harvest) in 2016.  Error bars represent one standard 
error.  Different capital letters over scatter dots represent a 
difference in MBN between sampling times (p < 0.05), and 
different lowercase letters represent a difference between 
treatments over all sampling times (p < 0.10). 
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CHAPTER 5. ZONE PLANTED COVER CROPS IN NORTHERN CLIMATES 
FOR IMPROVED SOIL HEALTH 
 
Peyton Ginakes, Julie Grossman 
 
To be submitted to Agriculture, Ecosystems & Environment 
 
Summary 
 
 The inability of winter annual legume cover crops to reach full maturity by spring 
vegetable planting dates in Northern climates prevents maximum nitrogen (N) 
contributions.  We evaluated three cover crops: 1) winter rye + hairy vetch (Secale 
cereale + Vicia villosa), 2) oat + field pea (Avena sativa + Pisum sativum), and 3) 
medium red clover (Trifolium pretense L.) in zone tilled organic yellow crookneck 
squash (Cucurbita pepo) production for biomass and N content at early and late 
termination dates.  Measures of soil quality were also determined for in- and between-
row areas, including potentially mineralizable N (PMN), soil inorganic N, and 
permanganate oxidizable C (POXC).  Yield did not vary by cover crop system in either 
year, and ranged from 20 to 51 Mg ha-1 over both years.  As expected, cover crops left 
between crop rows to fully mature did gain biomass and, consequently, N content.  At the 
early termination date in 2015, winter rye + hairy vetch had 120 kg N ha-1, compared to 
258 kg N ha-1 at the late termination.  In 2016, PMN appeared to show the delayed in-row 
mineralization of high C/N (29.6) of the winter rye + hairy vetch system until mid-season 
soil sampling when inorganic N increased.  Interestingly, POXC was affected only 
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slightly by cover crop systems, which can likely be explained by the proxy’s sensitivity 
to soil organic matter stabilization rather than nutrient cycling.  Results echo the role that 
residue C/N plays in soil N cycling.  Moreover, the extended growing period for cover 
crops between crop rows in the first several weeks of crop growth had no negative effect 
on crop yield, and appeared to enhance soil fertility. 
 
1. Introduction  
Soil quality is described by Doran & Parkin (1994) as the degree to which soil 
functions within an ecosystem to sustain biological productivity and plant and animal 
health, while maintaining long-term environmental benefits.  Improving or maintaining 
soil quality and biological activity is especially vital for organic cropping systems where 
the major mechanism for providing crop nutrition is via microbial transformation of 
organic amendments to plant available, inorganic nutrients.  As such, the National 
Organic Program strongly encourages the use of cover crops, increasingly diversified 
crop rotations, and reduced tillage practices (Agriculture, 2007).  A large part of 
maintaining soil quality is achieved through ground cover maintenance, often 
accomplished using cover crops or by leaving cover crop residue on the soil surface.  
This management practice is known to reduce soil erosion and runoff and build soil 
organic matter (Joyce et al., 2002; Grabber & Jokela, 2013), in addition to improving soil 
water storage for subsequent crops by preventing soil surface seals (Joyce et al., 2002) 
and requires reduced tillage practices.    
Cover crops play a dual role in crop fertility: not only do they keep crop nutrients   
on the landscape rather than waterways (Wyland et al., 1996), they also provide carbon-
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rich additions to soil organic matter (SOM; Sapkota et al., 2012) and in the case of 
legumes, biologically fixed nitrogen (N; Parr et al., 2011; Jani et al., 2015).  The use of 
zone tillage has been proposed as a way to improve soil quality by incorporating cover 
crop residue only where crops will be planted and maintaining living ground cover 
between rows to prevent N mineralization in regions where runoff and leaching potential 
is at its highest (Brainard et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2016).  In a study on raised bed 
vegetable systems by Alliaume et al. (2014), reduced tillage increased the rainfall 
threshold before runoff by 49%.  This approach has great potential in Northern climates 
where short spring seasons often prevent winter annual legumes from reaching maturity 
by vegetable planting, making it difficult for growers to reach full N-credit potential 
occurring prior to seed-set at flowering (Clark, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013).  By restricting 
early spring termination of winter annual cover crop legumes only to zones where cash 
crops will be planted, between-row cover crops can persist until flowering, maximizing 
soil N contribution and ground cover maintenance. 
Zone tillage has been extensively evaluated in agronomic systems (Sawyer et al., 
2010; Celik et al., 2013; Grabber et al., 2014), yet small to medium-scale horticultural 
operations typically use zone tillage informally as a means of maintaining wide grass or 
clover alleyways to ease harvesting.  Few studies have investigated the effect of 
maintaining living cover crops, also known as living mulches, between rows via zone 
tillage to purposefully enhance soil quality and nutrient cycling (Overstreet & Hoyt, 
2008; Jokela, 2016).   
Soil quality indicators with potential to identify the impact of continued cover 
crop growth between rows include both organic and inorganic pools of soil N and 
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permanganate oxidizable C (POXC).  Above and belowground cover crop residues are 
comprised of organic molecules.  As such, they are not readily available to the plant for 
fertility and require microbially-mediated decomposition to make available plant-
available nutrients.  Potentially mineralizable nitrogen (PMN) is one approach commonly 
used to quantify organic N pools that are available to microbes for mineralization 
(Drinkwater et al., 1996; Ros, 2012), and when high can represent a steady supply of 
microbially-mediated N availability for crops.  Soil inorganic N, conversely, is plant-
available, prone to loss via leaching, and is best managed when synchronized with crop N 
needs (Bowles et al., 2015).  To measure soil carbon that is coupled with N, Weil et al. 
(2003) developed a method using potassium permanganate, a strong oxidizing agent, to 
simulate microbial C oxidation.  Because C oxidation is a necessary component of N 
mineralization, POXC is a useful tool for assessing easily accessible C pools that soil 
microbes can co-metabolize with N.   
The goal of our study was to investigate the effect of zone tillage on cover crop N 
contributions, soil quality, and yield of certified organic yellow crookneck squash 
(Cucurbita pepo).  We compared cover crop biomass and N content of winter annual 
cover crop legume mixtures (winter rye + hairy vetch, and oat + field pea) terminated in 
early spring at crop row preparation, and late spring following maturation of cover crop 
legumes persisting in between-row regions. We compared in- and between-row soil 
quality parameters at four time points throughout the growing season.  Specifically, our 
objectives were to 1) assess the effect of extended cover crop growth on organic matter 
and N contributions; 2) compare the effect of zone till management on in-row soils, 
where immature cover crop residue was incorporated via tillage, to between-row soils, 
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where soil was undisturbed and cover crop roots present; and 3) determine the effect of 
cover crop soil quality contributions on squash yields. 
  
2. Materials and methods 
2.1 Experimental design 
This experiment was conducted in St. Paul, Minnesota on a well-drained 
Waukegan silt loam (fine-silty over sandy, mixed mesic Typic Hapludoll) under certified 
organic production.  In 2015, a randomized complete block design with four replications 
was used with two cover crop systems (winter rye + hairy vetch, Secale cereale + Vicia 
villosa, RV and oat + field pea, Avena sativa + Pisum sativum, OP).  In 2016, a red 
clover system was added (Trifolium pretense L., C) to the experiment due to its potential 
for serving as a biennial living mulch and farmer interest.  Resulting cover crop systems 
thus included 1) spring-planted oat + field pea (OP); 2) fall-planted winter rye + hairy 
vetch (RV); and 3) fall-planted red clover (C) in a randomized complete block design. All 
systems included a tilled region where cover crops were terminated early in the spring for 
planting. For soil measurements, tilled regions were considered control plots and 
treatments the three cover crop systems. Plots were sown in different fields in 
experimental year one (Y1) and year two (Y2). 
2.2 Cover crop management 
In Y1, OP and RV mixes were drilled on 18 cm spacings in September (Table 1), 
but cold temperatures combined with unusually low snow cover in the 2014-2015 season 
caused winter kill of fall-planted plots.  The following spring, plots were flail mowed and 
rototilled, and cover crops re-seeded with the same crops as in the fall approximately one 
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week later, immediately following secondary tillage for seedbed preparation.  For Y2, 
RV and C were fall planted with a 6-row hand seeder (Model JP-6, Jang Automation Co, 
South Korea) and OP spring-planted.  In both years, winter rye was seeded at 56 kg ha-1 
with hairy vetch at 22.4 kg ha-1.  Oat and field pea were seeded at 56 kg ha-1 in both 
years. Medium red clover was seeded at 13.5 kg ha-1. 
Cover crops were terminated at early and late time points.  Early termination 
occurred before squash crop planting and covered all row areas, as well as between-row 
areas.  Late termination was used for living cover crops between crop rows, and timed to 
reflect legume pod set. In 2016, hairy vetch pod set matched the early termination time, 
so both between- and in-row areas were terminated.  A flail mower was used in both 
termination time points, but a rototiller was used to incorporate residues only at the early 
time point.  Residues in ST plots were kept on the surface to serve as between-row 
mulch.  In both years, weed seed heads were clipped and removed in order to reduce 
weed pressures in following years.  In 2015, grasses that set seed before the early 
termination also had their seed heads clipped and removed.  It is likely this early seed set 
was due to incomplete termination of grasses that had been fall planted.  This did not 
occur in 2016.    
2.3 Soil temperature and moisture 
Soil sensors were installed in July of both years to track soil volumetric water 
content (VWC) and temperature (Decagon, 5TM soil moisture and temperature sensors 
and EM50 digital data logger, Pullman, WA) in rows and between rows.  In 2015, 
sensors were installed in two replications of the experiment, and in 2016 in only one 
replication.  Sensors recorded data every 30 min at a 15 cm depth.   
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2.4 Cover crop sampling 
Cover crops were sampled twice annually, immediately before each time point 
using two combined cuttings from 0.1 m2 quadrats.  Individual species in cover crop 
mixes, as well as weeds, were separated and quantified independently.  Samples were 
dried at 60ºC for at least 48 hours, then were ground to 1 mm and analyzed for C and N 
content on a combustion analyzer (Elementar VarioMAX CN analyzer, Elementar 
Americas). 
2.5 Soil sampling  
Soils were sampled from both in- and between-row areas four times per year: 1) 
before spring tillage (pre-till), 2) approximately 1.5-2 weeks after tillage (post-till), 3) 
approximately one month later (mid-season), and 4) after the last squash harvest 
(harvest).  Sampling was done by collecting eight composite samples to a 15 cm depth, 
homogenizing, and dividing the sample into two subsamples.  One was dried at 35ºC for 
at least 48 hours before grinding and sieving to 2 mm, and setting aside for inorganic N 
extractions, POXC analysis, and C/N analysis (Elementar VarioMAX CN analyzer, 
Elementar Americas).  The other subsample was sieved to 2 mm and kept field-moist at 
4ºC for MB and PMN determinations. 
2.6 Permanganate oxidizable C 
Permanganate oxidizable carbon was measured according to Weil et al. (2003).  
In brief, 2.5 g of dry soil were reacted with 0.2M KMnO4, a strong oxidizing agent.  
Diluted supernatants were transferred to 96-well plates and measured on a 
spectrophotometer at 540 nm.  Absorbance was fitted to a standard curve, and calculated 
to determine C oxidation by KMnO4 reaction. 
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2.7 Soil inorganic N and PMN 
Inorganic N (nitrate and ammonium) was extracted from soil sampled using 1 M 
KCl and filtered through #42 Whatman papers in both years (Robertson et al., 1999).  
Extractions were frozen in scintillation vials until N analysis on a Shimadzu TOC and TN 
analyzer (Kyoto, Japan).   
In 2016, post-till soils were analyzed for PMN using a 7d anaerobic incubation 
(Drinkwater et al., 1996) in order to assess cover crop contributions to N cycling.  In 
brief, soils were submerged in 10 mL water within a test tube, purged with N2 gas, and 
sealed.  Tubes were kept in a 37ºC incubator for exactly seven days, then extracted with 
1.3 M KCl.  Extracts were analyzed on a Shimadzu TOC and TN analyzer (Kyoto, 
Japan).  Final values were calculated by subtracting soil inorganic N values from 
incubation values. 
2.8 Crop management 
Before crop planting, beds were prepared using a tractor mounted bed shaper and 
plastic layer (1721-D bed shaper + 1723 plastic mulch layer, Buckeye Tractor Co, 
Columbus Grove, OH) immediately prior to crop planting.  Organic yellow crookneck 
squash (Cucurbita pepo) was direct seeded in both years.  Squash rows were covered 
with 1.5 m wide row cover until row cover restricted crop growth, to deter both 
herbivores and insect pests.   When row covers were removed, plants were counted and 
used to adjust yield calculations.   
Rows in 2015 were 6 m long, and 20 squash were planted to each on 0.5 m 
spacings. Each plot contained three rows on 2.4 m centers, with data collected from the 
middle row only.  In 2016, rows were 6 m long, and squash seeded on 0.3 m spacings.  
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Each plot had five rows and only the three center rows were used for data collection.  
Zone-tilled plot (RV and C) rows were on 2.5 m centers, while conventionally-tilled (OP) 
rows were on 1.3 m centers to reflect common practical space utilization for growers.   
2.9 Statistical analysis 
Data were analyzed using SAS (Cary, NC).  Data for 2015 and 2016 were 
analyzed separately due to spatial and temporal differences between years.  Assumptions 
of normality and equal variance were checked for all data.  All data were normally 
distributed, and those which did not meet the assumption of equal variance were 
subjected to Satterthwaite’s approximation for degrees of freedom before mean 
separations.  The PROC MIXED procedure, including Tukey’s HSD, was used to detect 
differences in POXC, inorganic soil N, PMN, cover crop biomass, percent N, C/N, and 
squash yield between systems (p < 0.10).  Cover crop systems, sampling locations, and 
sampling times were fixed effects, while block was a random effect.  A pairwise t-test 
was used to compare early and late cover crop samples, as well and in-row versus 
between-row samples.  Repeated measures for soil proxies were analyzed, and where 
significant, were subjected to Greenhouse-Geisser corrections, and F-statistics 
recalculated accordingly.  Because soil temperature and moisture data were not 
replicated, statistical analysis for these measures were not performed; however, data are 
shown in Fig. 4. 
 
3. Results  
3.1 Soil temperature and volumetric water content 
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Data for between-row sampling locations in 2016 are shown in Fig. 4. Compared 
to the C system where living roots and aboveground clover persisted, temperature was 
more variable in RV and OP, occasionally dropping below clover temperatures, 
particularly at night.  Similarly, clover VWC was more consistent than OP and RV, 
ranging from 0.30-0.31 and 0.33-0.34 at highlighted dates, respectively (Fig. 4). 
3.2 Cover crop biomass and N content 
In 2015, there was no difference between cover crop system or individual species 
at the early sampling in biomass N, percent N, or C/N (Table 2).  Mean percent N values 
for hairy vetch and field pea were 5.32 and 4.81% N, respectively, but %N of the grasses, 
weeds in OP, and weeds in RV ranged from 3.63-5.42% (Table 2).  Legumes comprised 
small proportions of overall cover crop treatment biomass, with hairy vetch making up 
1.8% of RV biomass at the early sampling, and increasing to 2.8% by late sampling.  By 
the late between-row biomass sampling, N concentration as measured by %N across 
systems and species decreased, ranging from 2.22-4.01% N.  Mass of weeds in the RV 
system was 151 kg N ha-1, significantly more than hairy vetch (7 kg N ha-1; p = 0.0849).  
Mean C/N at the early sampling across both cover crop systems was 10.3, compared to 
16.2 at the late sampling.     
Species and system differences were more apparent in 2016.  Both in rows and 
between rows at the early sampling, all species in the OP system had higher N 
concentrations than those in RV or C (p < 0.0001), and a conversely lower C/N than all 
but hairy vetch in rows (p < 0.0001).  Hairy vetch, oat, field pea, weeds in OP, and red 
clover located between rows had lower C/N than winter rye and weeds in C (p < 0.0001; 
Table 2).  At the early sampling date, mean C/N of RV and C systems (29.56 and 26.22, 
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respectively) was higher than OP (7.69) in rows (p = 0.0117), and RV had more biomass 
N than OP (174 versus 35 kg N ha-1; p = 0.0195) in rows.  Between rows differed at this 
time point, where RV and C had more biomass N than OP (p = 0.0006), and mean system 
C/N ranged from 8.05 – 48.33 where RV > C > OP (p < 0.0001).   
3.3 Permanganate oxidizable C 
In 2015, post-till soils had less POXC than other sampling times across all cover 
crop systems and sampling locations (p = 0.0001; Table 3, Fig. 2).  In 2016, harvest soils 
were lower in POXC than other sampling times across cover crop systems and sampling 
locations (p < 0.0001; Table 3, Fig. 3).  In addition, the main effect of cover crop system 
was significant, such that the RV system consistently had greater POXC than OP in 2016 
(p = 0.0376; Table 3, Fig. 3).   
3.4 Soil inorganic N and PMN 
In 2015, an interaction effect of sampling time by sampling location was observed 
for soil inorganic N (p = 0.001; Table 3, Fig. 2), where between-row mid-season soils 
consistently had higher soil inorganic N than other sampling times, and in rows, post-till 
and mid-season soils had greater inorganic N than pre-till soils.  At the post-till soil 
sampling, in-row RV soils had greater inorganic N than between rows (p = 0.081), where 
in-row inorganic N was 47, compared to 29 mg N kg soil-1 between rows.  In-row and 
between-row soils returned to lower inorganic N values in both cover crop systems by 
harvest, ranging from 29 to 42 mg N kg soil-1. 
In 2016, two interaction effects were detected: cover crop system by sampling 
time (p = 0.0498) and cover crop system by sampling location (p = 0.0788; Table 3, Fig. 
3).   Thus, we used contrasts to compare cover crop systems to sampling times and 
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locations.  The main effects of cover crop system, sampling time, and sampling location, 
were all significant (p = 0.024, < 0.0001, and = 0.0362, respectively; Table 3, Fig. 3).  By 
mid-season, in-row inorganic N was higher in OP and RV than C (35 and 25 compared to 
12 mg N kg soil-1), but between-row soils showed no differences by cover crop system.  
At harvest, RV in-row soil inorganic N was greater than between rows (Fig. 3). 
Potentially mineralizable N was measured only at post-till in 2016.  Potentially 
mineralizable N was higher in RV and C than in OP across sampling locations (p = 
0.0129; Table 3, Fig. 4). 
3.5 Squash yield 
We detected no effect of cover crop system on yields of zone tilled squash 
production, likely due to large standard deviations in the data (Table 3).  Yields in 2015 
were 29 and 33 Mg ha-1 for RV and OP in 2015, respectively.  In 2016, yields ranged 
from 20 to 51 Mg ha-1 (Table 3).  Squash yields were adjusted for the number of plants 
present in crop rows, as herbivory in 2015 and insect pests in 2016 were problematic 
throughout the growing seasons.  Yields for 2015 were also adjusted to match the 30 cm 
spacing used in 2016, which is the recommended spacing for summer squash.   
 
4. Discussion 
Cover crop stands in 2015 differed in biomass values and species composition 
from what are found in the literature.  Mean OP biomass was 10.3 Mg ha-1, greater than 
the 6.5 Mg ha-1 reported by Cicek et al. (2014), although they reported weed biomass to 
comprise 5-15%, while in our study weeds made up 41% of OP biomass N at the early 
sampling and 56% at the late sampling.  Field pea N concentration was higher than that 
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of oat (p = 0.024), despite the slight decrease in the C/N of field pea from the early 
sampling to late, 4.8 to 4.01, respectively.   Weeds, primarily lambsquarter 
(Chenopodium album), were a major biomass N component in our RV plots as well, 
where they comprised 37 and 59% of biomass N in early and late samplings, respectively 
(Table 2).   The C/N of the RV system was greater in the late sampling than in the early 
sampling (8.14 versus 13.29, p = 0.0002), yet despite this and reduced percent N over 
time, maintaining living between-row biomass as a living mulch resulted in a biomass N 
accumulation from 120 to 258 kg N ha-1 at the early and late terminations, respectively 
(ns; Table 2), more than doubling N addition.  Both C/N values were also well below the 
threshold for nitrogen immobilization.  Presence of between-row cover crops might also 
have reduced soil nitrate loss via continuous N uptake.  A study by Leavitt et al. (2011), 
also on the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, found RV biomass to vary from 
5.8 to 8 Mg ha-1 between years, while our RV systems averaged 4.8 Mg ha-1 in 2015 (data 
not shown).  The low proportion of total RV biomass N derived from hairy vetch in our 
RV system (2 and 3% at early and late samplings, respectively; Table 2) was similar to 
the Leavitt et al. (2011) study as well in that their RV biomass was 4% hairy vetch.  The 
OP system lost biomass N between the early and late samplings, though nonsignificant, 
possibly due to the routine clipping of grass seed heads as they matured to prevent 
intensifying the weed seedbank.     
Data showing greater POXC in rows for RV than OP at 2015 harvest was 
somewhat surprising, considering the disparity between early sampling biomass inputs 
from OP and RV (MOP = 10.3 versus MRV = 4.8 Mg ha
-1; data not shown).  While POXC 
has been shown to be sensitive to cover cropping practices (Jokela et al., 2009), some 
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have concluded that it tends to reflect SOM building practices, rather than nutrient 
turnover, which is better indicated by measures like C and N mineralization (Hurisso et 
al., 2016; Culman et al., 2013) thus resulting in a nonsignificant effect of cover crops on 
POXC as shown in our study and others (Lewis et al., 2011).  The OP system provided 
more than double biomass N than the RV system.  A lack of POXC change may be 
explained by the large organic N input for the OP system compared to RV, which appear 
to have coupled with labile C and resulted in N mineralization and oxidation of existing 
POXC.  The scale of POXC oxidation for RV was likely lower than OP due to organic N 
limitation.   
The increase of in-row inorganic N relative to between-row for post-till RV in 
2015 was interesting to note, since OP had more than double the biomass N of RV (Table 
2), and OP inorganic N in-row increase was not significant (Fig. 2).  However, the C/N of 
RV was 8.14/1, and 12.5/1 for OP (Table 2).  While both values should lead to rapid 
mineralization rates, RV residue may have mineralized more quickly and contributed to 
the soil inorganic N pool in the crop row.  By mid-season, 10 days after the between-row 
cover crop termination at the late sampling, inorganic N in rows was higher in RV than 
OP (Fig 2).  This trend existed at the post-till time point, but was nonsignificant at that 
sampling time.  This is contrary to studies that find increased labile N inputs lead to 
higher soil inorganic N; for instance Hill et al. (2016) found that a medium red clover 
cover crop, compared to winter rye and oilseed radish, resulted in increased soil inorganic 
N and increased organic dry bean N yield.  At the mid-season sampling, between-row 
inorganic N spiked for both systems (Fig. 2), appearing to have captured N dynamics at a 
time of peak mineralization, despite the lack of aboveground biomass incorporation.  
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While RV at the late sampling did gain biomass so that it was slightly greater than OP 
(RV mean = 258, OP mean = 235) and had lower C/N (RV mean = 13.29, OP mean 
=19.16), aboveground biomass was left on the soil surface and may not have contributed 
to soil inorganic N within 10 days of termination.  This is supported by research showing 
a hairy vetch cover crop killed and left on the soil surface does not reach peak 
mineralization until approximately one month after termination (Sarrantonio, 2003).  As 
species in both the OP or RV systems do not survive mowing, root decomposition and 
mineralization were primary drivers of increased soil inorganic N over the time period 
observed.  Research by Jani et al. (2015) show that hairy vetch and field pea roots 
provide soil inorganic N more slowly when undisturbed opposed to disked, supporting 
the observed delay in mineralization in our study. 
Yields in 2015, while not different by cover crop system due to high, pest 
pressure-driven variability, were comparable with those observed in the literature.  In 
particular, 2009 zucchini yields in zone-tilled winter rye and hairy vetch were 28 Mg ha-1, 
while yellow crookneck squash in this study, at the same site, yielded 29 Mg ha-1 (Leavitt 
et al., 2011; Table 3).  Considering the similar inputs and effects soil fertility provided by 
the two cover crop systems in our study, it was reasonable that yields did not differ. 
Many, if not all, differences in early cover crops in 2016 can likely be attributed 
to the spring planting of OP, while RV and C were fall planted (Table 1).  Low biomass 
and C/N were explained by plants being younger at early termination (Zhang et al., 
2013).  This also may explain high soil inorganic N compared to RV and C at the pre-till 
time point, as overwintering cover crops are known to take up soil N and prevent 
leaching (Shepherd & Webb, 1999; Tribouillois et al., 2015; White et al., 2017; Fig. 3).  
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With only 35 growing days, OP had little chance to utilize soil N.  Legumes in rows of 
each system had more variable biomass N contributions than in 2015, where hairy vetch, 
field pea, and red clover made up 45, 16, and 34% of the overall biomass N, respectively.  
Though flail mowed, the C system continued growing between rows after the early 
termination, as it tolerates occasional defoliation.  Between rows at the early sampling, 
red clover had a lower C/N and biomass N than weeds in C (p < 0.0001), but these 
differences were not observed at the late sampling.  Instead, the late C/N of red clover 
was lower than at the early sampling (11.76 versus 16.17, p = 0.0255), and weed biomass 
N decreased from 122 to 8 kg N ha-1 (p = 0.0795, Table 2) likely due to mowing and 
subsequent new red clover growth.  Thus, by the late sampling, red clover had 
outcompeted weeds such that it comprised 95% of the biomass N. 
Between-row inorganic N values across cover crops only differed in 2016 at pre-
till and harvest, interesting because of the difference in biomass N and C/N, as well as 
management, of inputs.  For instance, RV C/N when mowed and left on the soil surface 
was 48.83; the lack of mineralization over the growing season – even apparently of roots 
– combined with a high C/N suggests that N may have been immobilized (Jansson & 
Persson, 1982; Parr et al., 2011).  An increase in red clover root mineralization and 
contribution to soil inorganic N with plant age was found by Gardner & Sarrantonio 
(2002), which validates the high between-row inorganic N in the C system at harvest in 
our study.  In-row inorganic N, while different before tillage, was not different between 
cover crops at the post-till sampling (Fig 3).  This is supported by high C/N values for 
RV and, to some degree, red clover (Table 2).  Indeed, PMN values at this time point 
suggest that cover crop residues were still decomposing, and appear to have an inverse 
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relationship with mid-season inorganic N (Fig. 4).  This suggests that N mineralization 
began occurring between post-till and mid-season samplings.  In the OP system, PMN 
was lower between rows than RV and C, due to the lack of organic residue additions.  
Meanwhile, soil inorganic N was high in rows, perhaps even in excess of crop needs 
(squash were seeded 34 days before mid-season sampling and squash harvests began a 
week after; Table 1).  Alternatively, RV and C had relatively high PMN at post-till that 
appeared to have begun mineralizing by mid-season (Fig. 4), where inorganic N had 
increased relative to OP (Fig. 3).   
Overall, measures of N cycling seemed to provide the clearest explanation of how 
cover crops impacted trends of soil fertility and crop yields, where inorganic N responded 
to cover crop inputs even C/N were low.  For instance, in-row RV inorganic N increased 
after cover crop incorporation in 2015 over between-row inorganic N.  Alternatively, 
when between-row cover crops were terminated via flail mowing, between-row inorganic 
N increased relative to in-row.  Similar trends existed in 2016 but were delayed according 
to higher C/N values of cover crops.  It seemed that PMN was able to detect organic N 
additions that had not yet been mineralized, providing a helpful glimpse into the turnover 
time of cover crop N. 
The only difference observed in POXC was its slow decrease over time, when 
systems and locations were combined (Fig. 3).  Pre-till and post-till soils had greater 
POXC than harvest.  Because visual analysis of trends shows little variation, this can 
probably be attributed to general microbial activity and decomposition over the growing 
season.  Fairly consistent measures of POXC across systems in both years suggest that 
none of the practices used decreased SOM accumulation and storage.   
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Despite distinct differences in soil N dynamics between cover crop systems, no 
significant differences by yield were observed in 2016.  It appears that this was due to the 
wide standard deviation of OP and C systems, which had approx. 51 Mg ha-1 each, 
compared to 20 Mg ha-1 in RV (Table 3).  Large variations in yield did exist across our 
field due to high pest pressure (cucumber beetles, squash bugs, and squash vine borers).  
Still, it is possible that the high RV C/N at termination immobilized soil N and deprived 
squash of plant-available N. 
 
5. Conclusions 
Delaying between-row cover crop termination until the late sampling time point 
more than doubled the amount of biomass N provided by the RV system in 2015, but did 
not change the amount of biomass N from the OP system. Results from 2016 were 
slightly more complex given that OP systems were conventionally tilled (full-width), RV 
was mowed full-width at the early termination point due to legume maturity, and C was 
mowed full-width but continued growing between rows.  This allowed for multiple 
clippings and thus N applications, and by the late termination overall weed biomass and 
clover C/N had both decreased. Medium red clover, though only used as a treatment in 
2016, has high potential for use as a continuous between-row cover crop, or living mulch.  
Clover had less excess soil inorganic N at many time points over the growing season, and 
provided a high squash yield.  Moreover, continuously living roots between-row may 
serve to cycle N efficiently while contributing to more stable SOM pools.  The ability to 
periodically mow red clover was useful in lowering weed presence and reducing overall 
crop competition. 
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Field operations 2015 2016
CC planting 17 Apr 22 Sepa
4 Mayb
early CC sampling 15 Jun 7 Jun
pre-till soil sampling 15 Jun 7 Jun
early CC termination 16 Jun 8 Jun
post-till soil sampling 25 Jun 20 Jun
soil sensor installation 2 Jul 22 Jul
late CC sampling 15 Jul 18 Jul
late CC termination 15 Jul 18 Jul
squash seeding 19 Jul 21 Jun
mid-season soil sampling 25 Jul 25 Jul
first crop harvest 3 Sep 1 Aug
last crop harvest 2 Oct 26 Aug
harvest soil sampling 23 Oct 16 Sep  
 
Table 1. Schedule of field operations.  
CC = cover crop. 
a 2015 fall seeding of RV (winter rye + 
hairy vetch) and C (medium red clover) 
b 2016 spring seeding of OP (oat + field 
pea)   
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percent N biomass N C/N percent N biomass N C/N percent N biomass N C/N percent N biomass N C/N
% kg N ha
-1
% kg N ha
-1
% kg N ha
-1
% kg N ha
-1
IN ROW
RV -- 120.29 8.14 -- 174.28a 29.56a
   winter rye 4.52 73.23 8.49 1.07d 122.78a 40.89a
   hairy vetch 5.32 2.18 7.78 3.28b 78.48ab 13.68bc
   weeds 4.44 44.87 8.54 2.44bc 4.95c 18.70b
OP -- 267.50 12.50 -- 35.09b 7.69b
   oat 3.83 124.04 10.37 5.45a 19.28bc 7.58c
   field pea 4.81 34.42 8.61 4.92a 5.78c 8.68c
   weeds 3.63 109.03 12.81 5.19a 13.36bc 7.28c
C -- 110.12ab 26.22a
   red clover 2.66bc 37.80bc 15.77b
   weeds 1.73d 81.77ab 27.42ab
BETWEEN ROW
RVa -- 120.29 8.14B -- 257.68 13.29A -- 169.41a 48.83a
   winter rye 4.52 73.23 8.49 3.12ab 99.20ab 12.51 0.82d 122.56a 52.60a
   hairy vetch 5.32 2.18 7.78 3.63ab 7.12b 12.40 3.43b 45.61b 12.97c
   weeds 4.44 44.87 8.54 2.89ab 151.37a 13.09 2.47b 2.48b 20.18bc
OPa -- 267.50 12.50 -- 235.64 19.16 -- 49.90b 8.05c
   oat 3.83 124.04 10.37 2.22b 57.95ab 17.75 4.98a 19.95b 8.08c
   field pea 4.81 34.42 8.61 4.01a 45.87ab 10.63 4.97a 9.72b 8.58c
   weeds 3.63 109.03 12.81 2.76ab 131.82ab 16.85 4.81a 22.66b 7.66c
C -- 160.12a 24.84b -- 124.97 13.32
   red clover 2.55bc 37.75b 16.17Ac 2.93 118.61 11.76B
   weeds 1.79cd 122.38Aa 27.14b 1.40 8.49B 32.53
Treatment and 
species
2015
early sampling late sampling
2016
early samplingb late samplingb
not grown in 2015
not grown in 2015
no IN cover crops after 
termination
no IN cover crops after 
termination
no IN cover crops after 
termination
 
 
 
Table 2. Mean cover crop percent N, biomass N, and C/N by cover crop species in each treatment, in and between rows, at two 
sampling points in 2015 and 2016. Different capital letters within a column represent significant differences between plant species 
within a sampling location and year (p < 0.01).  Different lowercase among numbers in a row represent significant differences 
between sampling times within a sampling location and year (p < 0.01).  Cover crop abbreviations are: RV = winter rye + hairy 
vetch, OP = oat + field pea, and C = medium red clover.  
Different lowercase letters within a column represent significantly different values (p < 0.10) at in row or between row sampling locations.  Treatment 
analyses are separate from species analyses.  Different uppercase letters across a row represent significantly different values (p < 0.10) between early and late 
sampling times in a year.  Treatment analyses are separate from species analyses.  
a BT samples were taken across general plots in 2015 due to low variability.  Thus, IN and BT areas for the early sampling point are the same values. 
b Early sampling took place immediately before spring cover crop termination in rows; late sampling occurred immediately before between-row cover crop 
termination approximately one month later.             
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Source inorganic N POXC Yield inorganic N POXC PMN Yield
Block * *** NS NS **** NS NS
Time **** ** -- **** **** -- --
CC NS NS NS ** ** ** NS
Loc NS NS -- ** NS NS --
Time * CC NS NS -- ** NS -- --
Time * Loc *** NS -- NS NS -- --
CC * Loc NS NS -- * NS NS --
Time * CC * Loc NS NS -- NS NS -- --
2015 2016
 
Table 3. Analysis of variance significance for cover crop biomass, soil inorganic N, 
permanganate oxidizable C (POXC), potentially mineralizable N (PMN), and 
microbial biomass C and N (MBC, MBN) in 2015 and 2016.  CC = cover crop; Loc = 
sampling location. 
“NS” indicates no significance 
“--“ indicates that data were not collected 
“*” indicates significance at 0.1 
“**” indicates significance at 0.05 
“***” indicates significance at 0.01 
“****” imndicates significance < 0.0001 
 
 
 
 
"***" indicates significance at 0.01 
""****" indicates significance < 
0.0001 
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# fruit ha-1 Mg ha-1 # fruit ha-1 Mg ha-1
RVb 119682 29.18 (0.2) 85465 19.97 (3.9)
OPb 110565 32.79 (7.3) 216014 50.70 (24.3)
Cc -- -- 212145 50.43 (32.7)
2015a 2016aCover 
crops
 
 
Table 4.  Mean marketable organic yellow crook-neck squash 
yield in three zone-tilled cover crop treatments in St. Paul, 
MN, in 2015 and 2016. Cover crop abbreviations are: RV = 
winter rye + hairy vetch, OP = oat + field pea, and C = 
medium red clover.  Numbers shown in parentheses are one 
standard deviation. 
a 46 cm plant spacings were used in 2015, while 30 cm 
spacings were used in 2016      
b squash rows in RV and OP plots were planted on 2.4 m 
centers in 2015, and 2.5 m centers in 2016   
c squash rows in C plots were on 1.3 m centers   
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Fig 1.  Effect of cover crop bicultures on permanganate oxidizable C and soil inorganic N in 2015 over four time points 
both within and between crop rows.  Error bars represent one standard error.  Different letters in panes denote significant 
differences between sampling times across all cover crops and locations (p < 0.001).  Asterisks (*) denote a significant 
difference between sampling locations for a cover crop (p < 0.01).  Cover crop abbreviations: OP = oat + field pea, RV = 
winter rye+ hairy vetch. 
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Fig 2.  Effect of cover crops on permanganate oxidizable C and soil inorganic N in 2016 over four time points both within 
and between crop rows.  Error bars represent one standard error.  Different uppercase letters over bars denote significant 
differences between cover crop treatments at a sampling location (p < 0.05).  Different lowercase letters in panels denote 
significant differences between sampling times (p < 0.0001).  Asterisks (*) denote a significant difference between 
sampling locations by cover crop (p < 0.10).  Cover crop abbreviations: OP = oat + field pea, RV = winter rye+ hairy vetch, 
C = medium red clover. 
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Fig 3.  Effect of cover crops on potentially mineralizable 
nitrogen at post-till sampling in 2016, within and between 
crop rows.  Error bars represent one standard error.  Different 
letters over bars represent significant differences between 
cover crop treatment PMN within sampling locations (p < 
0.05). Cover crop abbreviations: OP = oat + field pea, RV = 
winter rye+ hairy vetch, C = medium red clover. 
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Fig 4.  Soil temperature and volumetric water content between rows 
by cover crop system in 2016. 
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